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Tuesday night's
results are as follows: Demoera
tic — Governor, Robert
Andrews- 29 votes; Prank
Manno- 1 WMK JMBBB
MeOreevey- 49 votes' Michael
Murphy- 69 vote*. County Sur-
rogate, Ann Conn- 116 votes.

prtnctp*
be named soon

By Kevin Singer
Managing Editor

The protects regarding the selection process for a DeerneU School
steak! svMds to the coining weeks, when the Board of B

« principal by the end of June.
There are notable candidates out there," said Superintendent

caro. The •eafCB process, he explained, usually takes about four to six weeks
from start to finish. _ * * **:

The procedure, which has been in place for the two prevnua searches, starts
w i * a ealr in the newspapers. "We advertise in newspapers, and send oot r

es. Deborah Peer-Scanlon- 96
votes; Chester Holmes- 95 vot-
es; Alexander Mirabella- 94 vot-
es; Marie Davis- 9 votes; Craig
Montgomery-' 7 votes; Bryan
Askew- 7 votes; Mary Varona-
23 votes; James Garvin- 22 vol-
es; Paul Pic'kton- 21 votes, Bor-
ough ronwril writers *mfr-
dates, Michael Krasner' 11 vot-
es, Steven Broeiner- 8 votes.

Republican — Governor,
Christine Whitman- 125 votes.
County Surrogate, Peter UjQir
128 votes. Freeholder, Frank
Lehr- 134 voter, Edwin Foree-
132 voter, Henry Kara- 131
votes. Borough Council, Ron
Romak 126 votes; Thomas
Perrotta- 134 votes. A total of
334 votes were cast, 166 Demo-
cratic and 168 Republican.

Soccer clinic
The Recreation Department of

Berkeley Heights is; sponsoring
a Soccer Clinic for boys and
girls in grades one to eight. The
dates are June 30 through July
3 aad July 7 £nm 9 AJO. to 1
p.m. at Columbia Park in Berk-
eley Heights. Rob Qsieja, boys
head soccer coach at Governor
Livingston, U the director of the
camp. Further information can
be obtained by calling Gary
Mills, the Berkeley Heights
recreation director at 464-0550.

Stable lessons
Watehung Stable in Mountain-

side offers two programs, in
addition to its fall and spring
series of lessons, which are
designed to introduce the sport
of horseback; riding to all.

Programs can be arranged at
date and time convenient for
any group. There is a S20 fee
per hour, actual horseback rid-
ing is available at an additional
cost. Contact Jean Jacobus at
(908) 7S9-3O65 for further infor-
mation. The Watchung Stable it
a facility of the Union County

School Board President Pat Taoschler, toft, presents the Fred Rosenstiehl Scholarship
Award to Governor Livingston High School senior Jill Sieffert, center, who was joined by
her mojther, Nancy, .

School board keeps quiet
on Deerfield principal post

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

The Board of Education told an audience of about
100 Tuesday night to allow it a week to work on the
matter of selecting a permanent Deerfield School
pnnicipal

Board President Patricia Taeschier issued a •tatematt
on the panel's behalf saying that they <
the principal search, as it is a personnel'
chler and the board later voted to hold an executive ses-
sioB at the DeefAed Media Camr at 6 p.m.. followed
by a public meeting at 8 p.m.

"We have listened to yon last week and have

ing a permanent principal." said Taeschier. 'Try to
understand that our attorney, David Rubin, advised us
that we can't comment on specifics as the selection or
candidates considered personnel and therefore
confidential.**

"We'd like to talk about what we're doing," said
Board member Richard Kress, "but we legally can't.
We're asking the Deerfield staff, parents, taxpayers and
citizens to allow us a week so we can work on the mat-
ter and can say something about it."

The board spent most of the public comment session
explaining the process and the situation while frequent-
ly refraining on many specifics.They said they had sus-
pended the search, for example, but refused on details
for confidentiality reasons. Board members also said
they have-criteria for candidates but couldn't divulge

What the board said about the process boils down to
this: The superintendent of schools recommends a list

The current acting principal is
tenured for vice principal and
may return to that post if she so
desires.
of qualified candidates to which the board approve* or
disapproves. White an acting principal dofb*t need
state cenificaliDn, pcrmauwit appointments dor The
current acting principal is tenured for vice principal and
may return to that post if she to desires.

The discussion stem* from last week's disclosure by
Superintendent Leonard Baeearo mat Acting Principal
Audrey Zavetz wasn't Being col
Some parents in last Tuesday's meeting advocated
retaining Zavetz for her performance and as a stabiliz-
ing presence.

This wasn't the only controversial agenda item, how-
ever, as the hoard voted to change the last day of this
school year from June 20 to two half-days June 23-24.
While Baeearo said that they had waited in vain so far
for the Berkeley Heights school board to integrate its
grammar school and nigh school schedules, several
parents decried the change as they had already nude
vacation plans When Baeearo announced that the Sum-
mer School class bulletin was being seat out Friday,
other parents fumed over the bulletin's late publication

On a lighter note, Governor Livtagiton High School
senior Jill Sieffert received the Fred Rosenstiehl Scho-
larship Award. Deerfield's Academic and Artistic
f --i-\-—---j Ow-nfn-aFn insipliAf/w Flstiflfi B&6S HHydilKi 'B

The new step is a screening by Baeearo. "I do a paper screening and narrow
the candidates down to a manageable level — about 8 to 12 people I then M B -
duct interviews," stated Baeearo,

Prom there, a screening committee conducts a more thorough review of the
potential principals. "We interview candidates, we discuss them, and fi-om mere
3 recommendation is made to the board as to which candidates should be inter-
viewed," saidBaccaro, The screening committee for the current search consists
of Board of Education members Pat Taeschier, Sally Rivieecie. and Prank Gei-
ger, PTA President Dune MeCmdy, incoming PTA PresUeat Lama Albert,
Deerfield School educators'Barbara Komoroski, Jana MacMIIlan, arxlTTeiani
Lefler, and Baeearo, •They usually ask me what is my recommendatton,*' he
added.

The qualities looked for in potential candidates center on experience and
ability. "We look for background — educational experience: what type of in
depft experience the candidate has, as well as his or her involvement as an
educator,** said Baeearo. Included in this is staff evaluations, a rmnimum of
three letters of recommendation from peers, usually including a school superin-
tendent, and a sample evaluation of how Die candidate would handle a problem
teacher. Also taken under consideration is the candidate's involvement with
parental groups, "We cover all the bases,'4 said Baeearo.

The final step in the process is the review of the remaining candidates and
final approval by the complete Board of Education

Trailside is site of
county's 4-H fair

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

The third annual 4-H Club of Union
County Fab played to near record
levels at the Tnulside Nature and Sci-
ence Center Sunday afternoon,

"We had over 1.000 people at the
fair," said James Nkshnadowicz of the
Rutgers Cooperative Extension. "It

last year due to the ftfeat of rain. Still,
there were 20 volunteers operating the
display tables and games. We haven't
counted the ticket proceeds but they
will go for our summer camp
scholatships."

One would be hard pressed to find
an off crowd at the 4-H Fair. At about
the fair's midpoint at 2 p.m.. Trail-
side's parking lot was full despite the
cloud cover. People young and old
were perusing various club booths,
snacking on grilled food or playing
games in the W. Richmond Tracy
Memorial Garden. Dog obedience,
lessons, art judging or bail walking
were also held.

A tree steward and master gardener
is indeed stationed near the fair
entrance, having passersby guess it
the branches he holds up. As one
walks through the plant, nutrition and
animal displays, however, there's a
smaller setus of scafe to this 4-H Fair,

"This is a smaller fair compared to
those held by the Hunierdon, Some-
IBHUlWHUlLJLtMij.-
dowiez, "That's why we don't have
larger animals or livestock here. The
idea is to show what the various clubs
have done over the year."

The county 4-H are actually a coali-
tion of smaller clubs which people
from seven- to 12-years-old join. The
Rutgers Extention oversees the 4-H
and was instrumental in approaching
Trailside as a fair site,

"I think the fair's very good for us,"
said Trailside Center Director Holly
Hoffman. "It brings many people who
haven't been here before."

The 4-H, whose camp is set for July

L7IV1S1EIII rarfcs aima
tion and is located at 1160
Summit Lane, Mountainside.

Book drive
The Governor Livingston PTA

is planning to collect used
books as a fundraiser for its
ninth annual Project Graduation
Party. Members of the
community are invited to drop
off their pied books at the high
school on'Saturday, May 31,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. All hard-
back books, text books, refer-
ence books, and paperbacks will
be accepted. Magazines, news-
papers, workbooks, catalogues,
and telephone books will not be
collected./

The PTA Hat arranged for
Project Renaissance, a book
recovery program, to rccirculate
or recycle all the book* col-
lected with the proceeds going
to Project Graduation, After
May 31, containers for addition-
al books will be available at the
high school through the end of
the school year. More informa-
tion about the used book drive
is available through publicity
chairperson Gayll Fisher at
665-9319.

CALL {908} 686-9898

1000 Tim© A Temperature
1600 National News
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatre#

School Leader Honorable Mention Award by the New
Jersey School Boards Association.

said Freeholder Frank Lehr. "There's
one where a person tells tree types by
their branches."

Trailside, which has slated an annual
Trail Work Project Saturday at 10:30
a.rrw can be reached at 789-3670;

New school program lets students meet authors

A f * a MMr SifHH Of TIM

By Bl-inc DUtpert
StalT Writer

The students of Deerfield School
were given a special treat Friday
thanks to Media Center Director Julie
Wonlman Most of the school's stu-
dents had the chance to participate in
DeerfteM's tart ewer Meet the Author
Day, which featured children's author
and illustrator Robert J, Blake.

It wis a busy day for both Wohl-
man and Blake as they M d few diffe-
rent sessions with students ta discuss
Blake's works, where Blake
explajncdjhow he started illustrating
and writing children's books. Each
•group was treated to a slide tnow by
Blake, and they even had the oppor-
tunity to witness as he created a paint-
ing at the school during some of the
lectures,

Wohlman was pleased with the
success of (be pilot program. "This u
a new program for us, and I think it
went very well. This was our first
Meet the Author Day, which we were
able to do thanks to contributions
from the Parent Teacher* Association,
It was a very successful day and the
enthusiasm of t̂he students was great,"
said Wohlman, "The students asked
lots of good questions and I think they
learned a lot from the experience."

According to Wohlman, the prog-
ram will also give the students a new
apreelation for the books that they are
reading in class. "The program will
also supply the children with a per-
sonally autographed copy of the

books that they are reading in school.
Hopefully at the program progresses.
the students will be able to build an
autographed library at their homes to
further interest them in reading," said
Wfchlman.

Blake has worked on several child-
ren's books, including "Dog," "Rip-
tide," "Finding Foxes," "The Perfect
Spot," "RaJrinowers," "Maggie and
Silky and Joe," "Spray," "Mississippi
Mud," and the soon to be released
"Akialt," Most of the books have been
published by Philomel Books, a divi-
sion of the Putnam and Grosset Group
of New York. Blake has illustrated
books for authors such as Frances
Ward Weller. Allison Blyer, Ann Tur-
ner, and Amy Ehrlich.

According to Blake, the day went
very well. "I had a good day, and the
kids were great. They asked a lot of
thoughtful questions and seemed
interested in what I had to say," said

r

He also spoke about how he
became interested in illustrating and
writing books for kids. "I Uke the mar-
riage of art and words. 4 began in this
business as an illustrator, although I
was always writing as well, and final-
ly the publishers asked me if 1 wanted
to write a book, and I said, 'Sure.* 1
really enjoy topics about nature. I Uke
to work outside, I find it difficult to
work in a studio when I do my art-
work so most of my topics involve tHe
outdoors," said Blake.

Robert J. Blake, left, author and illustrator of children's books, displays some of his work
for Deerfield School studentf $taot Denny, center, and Danielle Pace.

Blake has been a illustrator and
writer for 19 years. A native of
Springfield, he now lives in Long

Valley. He minds to continue to
work on Us illuaarating and writing as
long as he can. In tact, while at Deer-

field he completed a watercolor pa te .
ing of a cheetah, which he gave to the
school as a present.

.^.iM,^^.
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Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvasant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083, W i are open from 9 a.m. to
5 p m every weekday. Call us at
one of ffie telephone numbers
listed below:
Voice Mall:
Our matn pfwrtt number, 90WMIB-
7700 is equipped with a voice mall
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours • tBLiplMil i i wfli Biiawui
your call During the evening or
when the office is closed, your call
will b« answered by an automated
receptionist
To subscribe:
The Leader and Echo are mailed
to the homes of subscribers for
delivery every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available lor $22,00, two-year
subscriptions for $39,00. College
and ou1-of-stat« subscripflons are
available You may subscribe by
phone by calling 608-886-7700 and
ashing for trm droutottori
department. Allow at least two
weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard or VISA
News Items:
News releases of general Interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to bt considered tor
publication the following week.
Pictures must be black and white
glossy pnnts. For further
information or to report a breaking
news story, call 90B.6§6-7700 and
ask for Editorial.
Letters to the edi tor :
The Leader and Echo provide an
Open forum for opinions and
welcome tetters to the editor
Letters should be typed double
spaced, must bt signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone
number for verification Letters and
columns must be in our office by §
a m Monday to be considered for
publication that week Th#y are
subject to editing for length and
clarify.
e-mail:

i The teadjer and gqno. .accept. _ _
Opinion pieces by e-mail. Our
address is
WCN22eiocalsoorce.com-
e-mail must be received'-by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for •
publication that week Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
if the general news section of the
Leader and Echo must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week Advertising
fof placement in the B section musi
be in our office by Monday at noon
An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your
message. Call 908-6B6-77001or an

adverti^ng department
To place a classified ad:
Tne Leader and Echo have a large.
well read classified advertising
section. Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week, All classified
ads are payable in advance We
accept VISA and Mastercard, A
classified representttive will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please Stop by our office
during regular business hours or
call 1-800-564-891V. Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Facsimile transmission:
The Leader and Echo are equipped
to accept your ads, releases, etc.
by Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified, please
dial 201.763.2557. For all other-
transmissions please dial iOS-686-
4189.
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From down
STUDENT UPDATE

O'Brien receives degree from Widener

In conjunction with their study of the continents, the stu-
dents in the second grade at the Sandmeier School,
were treated to a discussion of life in Australia by a cou-
sin of Megan O'Shea. From left back row are Harriet
Ginsberg, Traeey Whealey, a resident of Australia,
Zach Marshall. Front row, Courmey Braham, O'Shea,
Lauren Fischer, Tabitha Rubin, John Mannarino and
Michael Miranda.

ner Univcrwty during the
neat ceremony bdd Miy 17 on the
university*! main campus. Nearly 900

Uoivawiy » «
eimput. eomprehwuive teaching
institution offering doctoral, m u w i ,
bachelor'i and moatWt degreei

the univenity's three etmfamm in
Chester «nd Hurfibiirg, Pi. and Wij-
mingion, Del.

y p y

Schneider inducted in honor society
U iSdienidtt, a Urion College

Clm of 19W p»ychology mjor. has
been named an inductee to Psi Chi,
the national honor iociety in
Psychology.

Schneider, a resident of Mountain-
ride, U a 1994 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School.

P«i Chi U a national honor society
founded to encourage, itimulate and
maintain •choltnhip in and advance
the science of psychology.

Union, an independent college for
men and women, offers academic

Residents hit
dean's list

Michelle Eva Naggar and Scott
Mitchell Sherman, both from Spring-
field, were named to the dean'i list or
the dean's lift with distinction at Duke
University for the 1996-97 academic
yeu".

To make the dean's list, a student
must achieve a 3.3 gradepoint avenge
out of a possible 4.0; for dean's list
with distinction, an average of 3.6 or
shove.

pfogmm hi am tmmm^m
h l l

of New York, Union embarks

the natunl K l e n ^ mi
engineering and computer •cience.
There are 2,000 full-time underjridu.
atcs. founded in 1795 as the first col-
lege chartered by the regents of the

IMiy
sion of Sehiffer Ubrary .nd the con
struction of the F.W. Olin Center, i
high technology laboratory building.

Season's end

Sasha Gordin and Ronnie Thomas, second gradere m
Gina Augello's class In Mountainside's Deerfield
School, think spring while creating their own poetry.

University awards degrees
Fairfield University, a Jesuit uni-

versity founded in 1942 in Fairfield,
Conn., recently presented 910
degrees. Students received 725 bache-
lor's degrees, 144 master's degrees,
14 certificaies of advanced study and
27 associate and engineering degrees
at the school's 47th commencement.

Students from the arem who
received degrees include: Joy P.
LiCausi. bachelor of science in
mathematics, Christian Gils, bachelor

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlrnes for news;
Church, club and social - Friday noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Spans • Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 pm.

of arts m visual/performing studio art;
James E, Ouihee, Jr., bachelor of arts
in politics; David Raymond Ander-
son, bachelor of science in
accounting.

Union County
On-line
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Quick & Easy

www.lo€alsource,c©m/
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Qualify I lair Cull At
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OPEN MON. Ihra SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE.. UNION

Calderone School of Music
Certified Teachers

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

"KINDERMUSIK KAMP" for Ages 2-7

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue

EAST HANOVER
(201)428-0405

281 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN
467-4688

Highly rated!
6 Month Certificate

12 Month CertificateAnnual
Percentage Yield

Minimum onjy 51,000,
Variety of other rates and terms available

15 Month Certificate

18 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

Annual
Percentage Yield24 Month Certificate

Rates effective June 1st,

and payablp m&nlhiy Fe-naity far early wtf Mrswa

Annual
Percentage Yield
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SAVD^GS BANK

Please join us for a

SPECIAL SHOWING
Saturday, June 14th, 11 am to 5pm

There's nothing quite like the classic elegance
and lustrous beauty of Mikimoto South Sea cultured

pearls., ,tht pearls every woman wants to own,, .and to jet,
A representative will be on hand to help you select

fporri our extensive collection of Mikimoto
strands and cultured pearl jewerly.

We hope you'll join us.

CORPORATi OFFICI:
249 Mlllburn Avtn in , Ktillburn
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CLARK:
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371 l a s i Nofthfield B « a «

LONG BRANCH:
169 Brasdwiy

MILLBURN:
143 %Umu,n Avenue

NAVESINK:
Highway M mi valley Dn

PLAINFIELD:
130 WiHrhuns Avenue"

SHORT HILLS:
Tn» Mall (Upett Lew i ) '

SPRINGFIELD:

Uaxtmn ma Msm AHnuu«

SPRING U K i HEIGHTS:
Highway 71 .na W i m n Avenue

TOMS RIVER:
174 FiKriej Hvd . Bay Plaii«
IShop Rn» Cenitr)

UNION:
977.(79 Sluyvtsanl Avenut
RKk8l Shopping Cenitr. Rouie SJ«
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One pregnancy brings four children
Mailleys celebrate
quadruplets' birth

By wrftw mum
Staff Write

Springfield residents John u d
Kimberiy M«illcy pined two life-
changing milestones within days of
each other list week. Kiirtberty deliv-
ered quadruplets at Stint B«m«bas
Medical Center May 25, m% diyi
before John £radu«icd ftun Sr*"n
Hall University,

"1 thought getUng the Iiw degree
after four yean* work would be ipe-
cial," said John. "It is — but beeom.
ing a father of four means 1 whole lot
ncre," ;

"Its grtat that I w y released in
lime to see John get his degree,** said
Kimberiy. "The four children are still
in the hospital but are already getting
bottle-fed,"

The Maillcys said their last major
occasion was when they got married
in March, 1993 — in the middle of i
snowstorm.

Von m a y that N M M M t e l
went up the east coast, killing 116
people," said John. "We were going to
have our wedding it St. Theresa's
Church but it was easier to have it at
the Somerset Marriott, where 110 of
our out-of-state relatives were stay-
ing. We seem to do things in a big
way"

With Kimberiy working as an
administrative assistant at SL There-
sa's Parish and John commuting to the
Internal Revenue Service in Moun-
tainside, the couple rrcved to Spring-
field, John soon embarked on earning
a law degree at night while he and
Kimberiy began planning a family.

That family appeared on a sono-
p-am last fall.

"The doctors who confirmed I was
pregnant told me a week later that I
was going to have ffiplets," said Kim-
beriy. 'Then they found a fourth the
next week."

"Two, then three, then four," said

Kimberiy and John Maiitoy, residents of Springfield, pose with the first four arrivals to
their family, from left John Andrew, Connor Patrick, CaWyn Marie and Meghan Eli-
zabeth The four healthy babies were bom at Saint Barnabas Medical Center on May 25,
six days before John graduated from Seton Hall University. The odds of having quadru-
plets are one in 400,000,

John. "I was afraid it'll be five the
next week."

Maternal Fetal Medicine Team
doctors Richard Miller, Edward Wolf
and Leon Smith put Kimberiy in the
difficult pregnancy category due to
the number of expected newboms.
Aside from a delivery via caesarian
section and one chad briefly needing
oxygen, the term went normally.

"John Andrew arrived first at three
pounds, 13 ounces at 1 a.m.," said
Kimberiy. "Connor Patrick came in at
three pounds, Meghan Elizabeth next
at four and Caitlyri Marie at two
pounds, 13 ounces."

Although delivering multiple
babies ii rare, the MaUleys* physi-
eians had a refresher course of Hits.
They handled the delivery of quadru-
plets from a Verona couple three days
before the Mailleys.

"The odds of having quadruplets
were last posted in the 1950s as one in
400,000," said Miller. "Having two
couples in the n t m hospital at the
same time for quads is more unusual.
They did share some commonalities,
and Kimberiy's 29 weeks was an
above average term."-

John and Kirnberiy Mailley's lives
have settled into a routine for now,

They'll visit their newbornc until
Miller decides to release them. Kirn-
beriy will work from home for the
time being.

"It got kind of hectic lately between
the babies and the classes," said John,
"Soon the'real work will begin."

board
vacation p*V

•y T<
Staff Writer

The Regional High School Board of Edacauon
Tuesday to provide vacation pay to all eligible 12-i
withm die district on the due of dissolution

Currently, fliefe are a number of employees including
todians and some administrative personnel within Ac ttiwoi
work a tottl of 240 days per year and, according to
Schools Donald Merachnik. these employees are entitled to take vMtton
time. This vacation time, the superintendent explained, is

during die ToTTowing year.
'The employees earn their time this year to be used next year." Mid

Merachmt
The resolution, however, does not apply to teachers in the district doe

to the fact that they work 10 months out of the year as opposed to 12,
In general, employees are entitled to take 14 vacation days. However,

Merachnik said, as a result of negotiations, some may receive as many as
1S-20 days. .

Due to the impending dissolution of the Union County Regional High
School District, which is scheduled to take place at midnight on June 30,
the employees who are entitled to this vacation time will no longer be
regional employees as of this date. As a result, the Board will compensate
by paying Ann for flic dsys which will otherwise he fcm

"Because of the dissolution, they can't take the time next year, thus the
board will pay them for the time instead," said Merachnik,

The resolution is actually the result of an arbitration that was filed by
the New Jersey Education Association fNJEA) forcing the1boarariB^ry"
for the vacation time. Subsequently, the superintendent explained, the
vote was approved by the board pending a resolution of the arbitration by
the NJEA. Once this occurrs, Merachnik said, the checks for the vacation
time acquired in 1996 will be mailed to employees on June 30.

"1 believe that this was a very fair way to compensate our staff, since
they will not be able to take the vacation time'in the regional district next
year," said Merachnik. "As-a'result,* the fair thing to do is to pay our
employees for the vacation time this year."

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by culling 1^00-564-8911,

FREE Information!

The Best mortgage
for you!

Guaranteed rat© • No lock-in fees

10/30 ARM 30 Year Term

,f
Rate

APR 7.990'
Maximum

Loan $1,000,000

Monthly
PsI Per $1,000 $7.26

Caps 5%

Borrow to $214,600 with is little as 5% down

5/1 ARM 30 Year Term

Rate

APR 8400*
Maximum

Loan $1,000,000

Monthly
P»I Per $1,000 £7.00

Caps 2% annual
# 5% lifetime

ns tc 1-Veir 4RM m 5 yean,
d^cFtast ann

3/1 ARM 30 Year Term i-YearAftM

6.875*
APR 7.960t

Maximum
Loan $1,000,000

Monthly
Pel Per $1,000 $6,57

Caps 2% annual

V

Maximum
Loan $1,000,000

Monthly
P&l Per $1,000

Caps

$6,08

2%annual
5% lifetime
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Other mortgage loans for purchase or refinance also available.
For an application, visit the Investors" branch nearest you or call;

1-800-252-8119
•f*2> f ft
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INVESTORS
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SKYUGKT SHADES!
Du«tt«. Making Your
World A Shade Mora
Versatile...
Duette Simplicity "
• Easy, seoj© nstalation.
• \fertica! or Horbcxiial pl^ati in

tfTFTO-eighifts or ttv©e<}LCTtBr
inch widths and Phenomena 3* ,* the
world's first trpe-npneyconrto fabric.

• Beautiful color and fabric choices.
• Exclusive Lifetime Umrfed Warranty

Making The
World a Shade
Mora Beautiful.

465 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ
Daily 9:30 -5:30 • Thursday till 7 - (90S) 277-0365 • (800) 273-0365

Offer expires June 30, 1997

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!
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COMMUNITY FORUM
The time to
listen is now

June 21 will made the official beginnii^g of sommer. For
most people, especially teenagers, the wanner weather
means more time to spend outdoors Once high school
releases students, youth activities on die streets and is die
neighborhoods will increase dramatically.

For Springfield and Mountainside, this should be a con-
cern. It is up to parents and .guaiduns of teeiugeix to keep in
mind the risks ol allowing these young people have com-
plete freedom. Everyone wante to have a "good time" during
these summer months and that's fine. But the fact is there are
dangers involved in letting teenagers attend social gather-
ings. Specifically, drug and alcohol use has increased signif-
icantly among teenagers during the last five years.

We are not suggesting there can be no trust given to teena-
gers — they are responsible in many regards. We do suggest,
though, to allow an open line of communication when it
comes to drug and alcohol use, Parents and guardians must
let it be known that taJkiBg about substance abuse • more
than OK, it's necessary. The schools can only do so much to
drive home a message that there are serious health risks
involved with a dru£ or aV*-o^ol ̂ "^yftyl |ifyctyif»
problem can balloon into an addiction and rationality can
become a casualty when drugs and alcohol overtake
priorities.

In conclusion, we point out that saying, "It won't happen
to our kid" is an easy notion to believe. However, peer pres-
sure and social acceptance are viewed as vital aspects within
the domain of a teenage life. We simply suggest partaking in
the above mentioned openness to in-home discussions about
substance abuse. The time to listen is now.

Big business
Springfield merchants are finally getting down to the bus-

iness at hand.
In an effort to increase business revenue as well as atfract

more viable financial enterprises to the township, a coalition
of business owners is forging ahead with the establishment
of the township's very own Oiamber of Commerce. .

This is not just a good idea, but a vital one. With the conti-
nuing growth of malls and superstores, the mom and pop
stores of the downtown areas threaten to become nostalgic
reminders of the past.

While this may not seem to have a direct impact on most
township residents, it directly affects their quality of life as
well as standard of living.

Many residents are attracted to a community based on
attributes such as education, transportation, safety, and me
overall character of the community. This character is in turn
influenced by the existence of & downtown area, one where
residents c u slroll down'ihc stn?ei and shop at ihcir leisure
Also, many residents like the idea of patronizing stores
where me owner and clerks know the shoppers by name.

But the benefits of maintaining a healthy business com-
munity are financial as^wjU^Rental of retail space, including
ffie "frequentlyr1overlooked "professionaf market, brings
increased tax revenue to the community. This helps offset
property taxes, and contributes to the overall quality of ser-
vices offered to residents, including education.

We fully encourage the fledgling Springfield Chamber of
Commerce in its efforts to achieve greater autonomy from
the broader focused Union County Chamber of Commerce.
This move will allow Springfield merchants to directly over-
see local issues, as well as maintain ties with the county
branch, affording access to an expanded region.

Power to the people
Due to their sensitive nature, personnel matters remain

Private issues, and rightly sn In Mnuritflinfiiflft hnwpver a

SHOOTING ARROWS —
Five boys from Cub Scout
Pack m in MountelnsWe
recently received the Arrow
of Ught Awjiid and crossed
Bit bridgt to forSeeuMng
Th boys are
Bit bridgt to forSeeuMng.
The boys are Michael Man-
kowskf, Jeff Hoffman,
Andrew Harris, Arthur Gus-
sls, and Anthony D©Anc«-
lis. The den leaders are Bill
Hof fman and Joe
DeAngeiis.

Being thankful is the best way to honor vets
Recently I received • solicitation

from the national touch of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars asking me to join
their organization. I w o a little sur-
prised, since I had not fought in any
WIT, let alone • foreign one. Upon
further reading, I discovered that I
was eligible based on the fact that I
had been stationed overseas with the
Army during a time of conflict. As for
the conflict, take your pick.

I wasn't really interested in joining.
After all, as far as I was concerned,
most of the VFW members I'm aware
of are from the World War II and
Korean War era. How much would
we have in common?

But on the membership application,
I noticed something which for some
reason disturbed me. One of the
requirements for membership was the
swearing of a belief in God. On one
hand this wouldn't be a problem for
me, since I'm a practicing Roman
Catholig. But as I reread it, I won-
dered whether a belief in God should
be required for honorable service to
one's country. Does this mean an
atheist who foreswears the existence
of a higher being, or even an agnostic
who has his doubts, cannot serve
America?

After the Memorial Day comme.
morations, where some veterans
bemoaned the absence of commemo-

Backbeat
By Kevin Sng«r
Managing Editor

ration participants, as well as the
dwindling namhers in their own vet-
erans groups, I surmised that this may
all be indicative of a greater shift in
generational attitudes toward military
service and the definition of
patriotism.

For many of the World War W
Korean era vets their service coin-
cided with the heyday of Soviet com-
munism. Perhaps a professed belief in
God was a prerequisite for patriotism
because it was the antithesis of the
atheistic.leaning communism
ideology.

However, for those of my era who
were bom after the social revolution
that was the 1960s, a belief in God has
become framed m the realm of the
personal. In addjuon, we were raised
as Soviet communism collapsed, thus
removing from our minds whit had
been such a preeminent threat to
those before us.

I believe I have a profoundly diffe-
rent outlook of the world than previ-
ous generations, and this in part

fueled my inclination to reject mem-
bership in the VFW.

But the World War TI/Korean War
veterans shouldn't bemoan this rejec-
tion, for my attitudes are a direct
result of their actions.

In fact, even though I decline mem-
bership in their organization, I realize
thai America, and the entire world, is
today an entirely different place for
their actions, in ways both Iarse m^
small,

I spent Memorial Day weekend
attending a friend's wedding in Phoe-
nix My Army buddy, Mike, married
Tanja, a German woman he met while
we were stationed in Europe. Old
friends from across America — Ore-
gon. Colorado, Texas, Kentucky, Chi-
cago — came to the wedding, as well
as'friends of the bride, who flew in
from Germany. While some Amen-
cans spent the weekend somberly
remembering those who died in
defense of America, I and my fellow
veteran friends were celebrating a
weddiaf under the tol Anzooa auo.

Had it hot been for the heroic
actions of those who came before me,
Europe would have not been freed
from Hitler's gnp. Decades of peace
and prosperity would not have allow-
ed America to socially transform dur-
ing the '60s, and I wouldn't have been
Riationed in a democratic Germany.

Had countless men and women not
given their lives for freedom, Mike
and Tanja never would have met,
Todd and Jesse wouldn't have tossed
m into a Phoenix pool, and I
wouldn't have done the same to a
German girl named Michaela, My
Memorial Day for 1997 would not
have been spent celebrating a wed-
ding, drinking beer, relaxing, and
enjoying the company of some old
friends.

I do understand the disappointment
of those older veterans who have
steadily witnessed the declining inter-
est that younger generations have in
commemorating slain servicemen.
I've been to the Vietnam Memorial,
Arlington Cemetery, and^the burial
grounds at Normandy in France. I've
seen the rows of tombstones and lists
of names, and like all Americans who
have done so, felt the connection and
pride. But I believe that their contri-
butions do not have to be celebrated in
such a rigid fashion to be genuine.

The legacy left by those service,
men and women who have died in
defense of America is all around us.
While formal commemorations are
important, to fully experience and be
thankful for the world fhey helped
create is the best way to honor their
sacrifice.

Good rules make for good neighborhoods
When Franklin Roosevelt

explained to America why we were
helping the English fend off the
Nazis, he observed that if his neigh-
bor's house was on Tire, he would lend
his neighbor a garden-nose to fight the
blaze. Using this argument, Roosevelt
convinced "the nation to lend England
the materiel it needed to withstand the
German threat.

More than 50 years later, we find
ourselves in need of adopting a simi-
lar good (neighbor policy in New
Jersey. Throughout this stale, we live
in small towns close to one another, it
used to be said of the U.S. economy
that when Uncle Sam catches a cold,
Europe gets sick. To paraphrase, it
can be said of New Jersey that when
one town has a growth problem, its
neighbors feel it too.

Every mayor and every council
member wrestles with the same
dilemma: How do we keep the tax
burden as light as possible? A com-
mon answer is to attract more busines-
ses to build a greater commercial base
on which taxes are paid.

The flaw in this "solution is that if
Town A open* a new shopping center,
it almost certainly means that Town
B's streets will bear the burden of
drivers attracted to Town A,

There's no doubt Ibat Robert
Frost's recipe for neighborly relations
— good fences make good neighbors
— is true, but impractical for those of
us who live so close to one another.
Town A might very well want to put
up • fence' around itself to protect
Town B, but ttaiTic has to move from
town to town, ' • .

This is not abstract theory or the
kind of issue one might have to dis-
cuss on a final examination for future
planners. Consider the issue of
Watchung Square, the proposed shop-

ping center for Route 22 in Somerset
County.

Six buildings, representing more

plans show that a large developmeni
would ha%'e regional impact, the
affected towns would come together
to form a planning partnership board
to review the application. Ii would
bnng together representatives of the
impacted municipalities' planning
board?. Citizens would get the chance
to participate in a hearing to explain to
these representatives about the reg-
ional, neighborhood and community
interests posed by a project.

The planning partnership board
would review and act on the develop-

law permits one municipality to
embark on a major development that
will affect its neighbors without giv-
ing them a place at the table or an
opportunity to be heard. This is an
insurance company slogan which
promises that "like a good neighbor,"

the insurer will be there in time* of
peril. Like any good neighbor, our
towns,should be there together to
work out their problems on a regional
basis.

Like America at the outset of the
WnrM Ww, New irnmyam

personnel issue has been dragged into the public arena,
creating a tense situation for all parties involved.

Many parents have become outraged by the announce-
ment by Superintendent of Schools Leonard Baccaro that
acting principal of Deerfield School Audrey Zavetz will not
be included among candidates for a permanent post as
principal.

They have vented their frustration to the Board of Educa-
tion, yet have received no response as to why Zavetz was
rejected.

Considering the nature of the situation, the Board of Edu-
cation should not, open its records for public viewing. To do
so would violate Zavetz's right to privacy.

While our lack of complete knowledge of the details oi
the situation prevents us from urging the board to appoint
Zavetz, we implore the board to take the passionate outcry of
Deerfield parents to heart and give Zavetz a second look-

However, we believe Baccaro and the Board of Education
have the responsibility to appoint a principal based on his or
her abilities, experience, and rapport with teachers, parents
and students. Personal preferences should not hold sway in a
professional environment.
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than"7OO,0KJ squareTeet of eommer-

cial space, would be built to house
approximately 100 new retail
businesses

Developments like this can be good
for economic developmeni, but do not
come without • cost, North Plainfield,
Green Brook, Scotch Plains, Witch-
ung and the other towns on Route 22
will feel rhe impact of more traffic to
and from Watchung Plaza. A food
fence might make for better relations
on Route 22, but it wouldn't work.

How do we balance Waichung's
interests with Green Brook's? How
do we prevent North Plainfield from
feeling the pain of Watchung's gain?
How do we prevent neighbors from
suffering from the success of another
development?

The answer is to expand the notion
of home rule into "neighborhood
rule."

The answer is to borrow FDR's
metaphor and extend, not a firehose,
but the courtesy of regional planning
to our neighbors,

I am developing legislation that
would provide the planning equiva-
lent of the firehose It would require
regional review of developments that
would have regional impacts. In cases
where county and municipal master

mem application using the same stan-
dards thit local plinninc boards apply
to locaJ developments

The difference is that each
impacted municipality would have a
seat and a vote at the table. Each voice
of the affected towns would be heard.
There would be cross-acceptance of
plans, rather than working at cross
purposes. Hands would be extended
in cooperation rather than voices
raised in anger.

It isn't very neighborly that state

will go out of their way to help a
neighbor. Let us plan to take this good
neighbor policy further and^ extend
our hands not just across our fences,
but across our municipal borders. Let
us plan together for a better future for
New Jersey,

Richard Dagger, • former mayor
of Wcstfield, k serving bis third
term as an •*semblvtimn from the
22nd Legislative District, which
includes Mountainside,

Our policy on letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on -any subject will be considered
for publication on the opinion pages,

1 This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the Township
of Springfield, the Borough of Mountainside and the County of Union

We reserve the right to edit all submissions for length, content and style.
Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number for
verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave, Union, NJ 07GI3.

"Where the press is free, and every man able to read,
all is safe,"

—Thomas Jefferson
1816

VIEW POINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Did you vote in Tuesday's primary?

Responses will be published next week
Polls close Monday at noon.1

Calls ar t fr«§. Touch tone phones only.

CALL
(908)

686.9898
and enter

#7556 - YES
#7557. NO

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Do you •upport th* State Supram* Court*
re|ectJon ©I Gey. Chrl«tln» Whitman's •du.
catlon funding plan?

SPRINGFIELD

YES — 72%
NO — 28%

MOUNTAINSIDE

YES — 57%
NO — 43%



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Volunteers made lair a suococs Donations help pay for renovations
To die Editor

I want to express ay greM «pprea1k» to the —By v il i Ii ill who hd»ed
pw on the annual Mountainside PTA Fair this year Laektaf i
manypcoptejoii^togethCTatthcUstminatetoamireth-thechUdrt
not miss out on this Jong-standing tradition.

E i k R h

To Ac
OB

thor
of the playm pwews and ewjytody tor

do»a«ctiOB-Ttoe event proved to be a great deal of ftmamd was

organizing the activities and vendors. FTA Treasurer j am Whftonoar »pc« the
enure day unseen, in a room, secunng the receipts and counting tickets Low
Anne Denny supplied and served the food at minimal prices so even a large
family could eat reasonably. Kathy Bolcar, MounUiaude's "COODD Candy

and petting zoo as she has over the last five years. Trie Platinum DJs donated
their services all day, A local youth, David Kiss, coordinated logistics and lee-
urity, Kathy Hiller provided Baiting for the prize redemptions, and Angela
Richard and Anne Geislinger organized a pie bake-off that was fun and deli-
cious Deerfield School's custodial staff, led by Wayne DeVioo, worked all
Saturday setting up, cleaning and closing down after everyone spent ttm day
enjoying the event.

It takes tremendous energy and caring from each volunteer, as well as die
entire school community, to provide this type of fun, safe, and healthy environ-
ment for our children. Thank you to every one who lent a hand, and especially
Mary Ann Cusano who has chaired the fair for many years and gave us wonder-
ful guidance.

Diane McCurdy president,
Mountainside PTA

The eveno*. which included a apaghMi duner, a nleM anetMB, a qMsM
auction far • toMrtinjenw « • « ! by D a * Jeter, tui m open Me i t a etM by
WOR-TV sports reporter ROM Sahberg tatted over S8.000. It WM by far we
•nost successful ftmdrmimg event held by our organization wWi teveral
hundred people in Mteodance Proceeds will help defray our loan payment* far
the newly i—•-^H"1 field house « d field renovations

U „ liLmightfal iiiaiiilirtiiw «r»r TTTT impnrmif rrr tftr ritr—— ^ f * *—*
Thanks icriik «nd I * " " J*"11 "> «wn*«I « P » " » **• S ^ O B '

Oail Apigo, chairperaon,
MountainsMfc Youth BaiebiD

Council should explain their actions
To me Editor

Whenvever there is confusion in the minds of the public mat involves an
election or referendum, it is the responsibility of mat particular administration
to make it clear. In so doing, we remove the excuse recently espoused regarding
the Board of Education budget rejection.

Joseph
Mountainside

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each week by the Springfield

leader and Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various community
activities and governmental meetings To give your community events
the publicity they deserve, mall your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer, Womll Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ
07083.

Today
• The Foothill Club of Mountainside will meet at noon at B.G. Fields,

560 Springfield Ave,, Westfield, Call Terry at (908) 232=7113 for a lunc-
heon reservation. The program will include the installation of officers
and a rescheduled Wine Tasting Party. New members are always
welcome-

Saturday
• Bames'& Noble will sponsor a workshop from 2 to 3 p.m. featuring

Virtual Comics creators Danny Fingeroth and John Piermrd. The event
will allow audience members to create, design, and sketch an original
superhero, create a premise for a story featuring a Virtual Comics charac-
ter, as well as provide a general overview of comics from Superman to
Spiderman. Barnes & Noble is located at 240 Route 22 West,' Springfield.
For more information, call (201) 376.8544.

Sunday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center's planetarium will present an

educational program on spring constellations and other sky events at 2
p.m. Included will be constellations such as Leo, Ursa Major, Bootes and
other visible planets. Each family will receive a spring star map. Admis-
sion is $3 per person. This event will continue throughout the month of
June,

Trailside wil! offer parents rhe opportunrry the chance w explore' Ae
nighttime sky with their preschoolers at.3:30 p.m. Admission to flus
planetarium program is S3 per person, and the program is intended for
children 4- to 5-years-old with an adult

Monday
• The Mountainside Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at I p.m. in

Borough Hall.
Tuesday

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m m the
Municipal TBuitdlnf,' f'OD"Mountijn 'Xv's ' * ' '

• The Mountainside Borough Council will hold a si.oik session at I
p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East

Coming events

June 12
• An epilepsy support group will meet at the Wallace Chapel AMI

Zion Church, 140 Broad St., Summit, from "30 to 9 p.m It will be an

open group discussion, and all people with epilepsy, family and friends
are welcome to attend For more information, call Brenda Simmons,
social worker at (201) 992-5900.

J B M 14
• The Resource Center for Women will hold a workshop on "Matrimo-

nial Law: Divorce in New Jersey," from 9:30 to 12:30 a.m, Deborah Nel-
son, a local attorney, wHI lead this workshop wWds fbcuses on tte legtl
facts, processes and decisions involved in divorce in New Jersey. Key
topics for discussion will include court procedures, pounds for divorce,
alimony and child support issues, equitable distribution of property and
assets, alternate dispute resolution and enforcement of court orders. The
fee is $20 for members, $25 for nomnembers. The center is located in
Calvary Episcopal Church at the comer of Woodland and DePorest
avenues in downtown Summit. For more information, call the center's
office at (908) 273-7253.

JQK 16
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet in the Board of Educa-

tion conference room in Gaudineer School. An executive session is sche-
duled to begm at 7 p.m., win the public session to follow at 7:30 p.m.

June 17
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet In regular session at 8

p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.
Jam 19

• The Mountainside Recreation Commission will meet at 8 p.m. in
Borough Hall

June 21
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold an "All American"

barbecue today The cost for the event is $35 per couple or $17.50 per
person. For more information, call Artene Hagger at (90S) 654-7833. The
response deadline is Saturday.

Joat 22
• The Springfield Lodge will sponsor a bus trip to Sands Hotel. The

bus will leave from Echo Visa Mai! in Springfield *t 10:30 a.m. The
package includes refreshments on bus and $16 cash back. The cost per
person is $20 For information, call Jerry at (908) 687=9120 or (908)
*"" 19^3 The deadline for registration is Saturday,

Jom 23 _ _ _ _ _
• A "Stress JXeductloii^^o^nopwiirbi oTrlrea" rjy~Dr. JOCK worr, a

holistic chiropractor, at the Springfield Free Public Library at 7 p.m. The
workshop will discuss the "mind-body" connection and how to achieve it
through breathing techniques. Participants will learn to experience
"momeni-to-moment" awareness

The free workshop will be held at the Springfield Free Public Library,
66 Mountain Ave,, Springfield For more information call (201)
376=4930.

Jewish War Veterans install new slate of officers
The Elin-Unger Post 273 and the Ladies Auxiliary of the Jewish War Veter-

ans held their Joint InstaUation at the Sarah Bailey Senior Citizen Center m
Springfield. Department Commander of New Jersey Sol L. Friedman of Long
Branch installed the following officers for 1997-98: Commander, George Vice;
Sr, Vice Commander, Fred Cooper, Jr. Vice Commander, Norman Kohn, Judge

Pr. Ale* 'OOMmm aid giuef BjkB.uUnL,'niiiuu SUfcUnu.

Department president of New Jersey Ladies Auxiliary Eileen Lynch installed
Co-presidenU lisa Cohen and Bobbie Eisenberg; Sr. Vice President Blanche
Egna; Jr. Vice President Bemice Richter, Treasurer Ruth Hirschom; and
Recording Secretary Mildred Salzman.

Tacky tie-tracle-in
Bring in Dad's old tie and
get $20 toward the purchase
of men's jewelry or watches
for Father's Day.*

offers

THE UMCATERED CL/^MBAi^

WeSuppiu
; Pr^ce Edward Island Steamers

• Com on the Cob
• Country Potato Salad

Homemade Cole Slaw

/Lemons
s MWwIe Watermelon
/ Home-made Blueberry Pie
• CooMng Kettle and propane Tank
/ All padkaged and ready to be cooked and served.

Detvcrtd to your home.
Equipment pkked up after the party.

per person

FREEMAN'S FISH MARKET

155 MAPLEWODD AVENUE MAPLEWODD, NJ
(2DD763-9363

265 Millbum Ave,, Millbum, NJ 07041.
Mon. lo S«i. 10 am to 6 pm, Thure. 10 am to 8 pm. Sun. elused

201-376-7100 800-283.2320. • Some restrii-tions applyj ©1997 Mareh

nammmm

LMt Longer Than
Any Otfwr Brand
Consumer Raited Regutor & Perm

PreaaCyd—

SELECT MODEL
SELECT MODEL

Supar 4.0 Capacity
OVMI

FREE 10 VMT Bunwr
napUiCTnwnt"

Consumer Rated
No.1*
No. 1 Racking
C*pectty

Strongbox™
Door HhnQM

ING Company

APPLIANCE* • BEDOINQ • ELECTRONIC* • AUDW A VNUAL

M • • « M M •«» sltr M Mf tan M

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. i lmora fwm, • E.UZA

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533
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Arts center plans interactive exhibit
Threujfa p«rt»dp.tlnn ft i

workshop Hate to be offered at New
Jersey Center for Visual Art* in Sam-
nut, adults and children cm take put
in the creation of the upcoming exhib-
ition, "Girdema An InctaUuicin," by
Cindy Tower, transforming NJCVA'i
Palmer Cillery into an enviromental-
Iy conicious garden from floor to
ceiling.

On exhibit from Sept. 5-Nov, 2 in
Ote Pateer Gallery, with ibc iiclp of
these artists Tower turns b e vision of
conservation and recycling into a real-
ity , Recycling everyday items, old
iir« are tarmsforrned into planters,
fans become floweri and laundry
detergent bottles are turned into night-
lights. Students participating in ft©
workshops may tike work home after
the closing of the installation. This
first hands-on exhibiubn in NJCVA's
M year history welcomes novice and
professional artists of all ages to
participate.

Bring old fans, new fans, ceiling
fans, oscillating fans, broken fans,
wnaU Md tarpe

""IBB IKiwUlk 18 tlifc "wttf
into Floweis** on June 14fnlml0a.ni.
to 1 pjn, Open to mil ages, metal
points are med to create unique works
of an for thw installation.

Skip the laundry and be inspired by
collecting brightly colored plastic
detergent bottles and recreating them
as flowers in the "'Plastic Laundry
Detergent Bottle Flower* Workshop"
on June 15 from 10 a.m. to l.p.m.
Qp£B to all ig*r. fir1 '" can •'*" MOD
these household items into
rughtlighls.

Also for adults, the workshop
"Tires! Tires! Tires!" on June 22 from
10 a,m. to 1 p.m. allows artists to eat
tires into planters and strange floor
flowers, helping to create a total envi-
ronment with recycled items.

The adult workshop "Bee Wall
Hangings" on June 21 and 28 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. allows artists to create
clay relief sculptures which will be
cast in plaster and hung on the walls
of the gallery.

Children can be a part of an
NJCVA iwMMtiait by pwlkijirtiiig m

Legislation helps ease
institutional transition

legislation sponsored by State Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger, R-Uniem,
thai aims to ease the transition from institutional mental health and develop-
mental disabUiUcs faoUtie* to community-based services was approved by the
General Assembly on May 22 by a vote of 79 to 0,

The bill. A-2180, the Community Mental Health and Development Disability
Sen ices Investment Act, requires all funds saved b> * ng a sute menul hos-
pital or developmental center to be reinvested in expaiiu^ services for people
with disabilities in non-insUtutJonal settings.

,ln recognition of his leadership on this issue. Bagger was honored by Com-
munity Access Unlimited at its 13th Annual Aw "Is Night Celebration. Com-
munity Access Unlimited, which serves approjf *00 individuals with a
wide range of disabilities in a comrnuniry setting, , «ftted Bagger with its
"Advocate in Government Award."

'1 was extremely honored to receive this award and look forward to continu-
ing my support for the disabled residents of New Jersey," Bagger said.

Commenting on his legislation. Bagger said. "As more services are provided
a! the local level, we have a compelling interest to ensure that these services are
equitably disn-ibuted throughout the state. Institutions are being downsized, and
ousting fesources should be channeled into community programs.

"It is desirable for many persons with serious mentarillness as well as per-
sons with developmental disabilities to receive in their home communities,"
Bagcer added. "This legislation will help id ease these n-ansitions for them.

"We cannot institute major changes at our facilities without realizing the
impact these changes will have on the communities and the people served. This
leeislation helps to f W » " their ncetU and concerns." he Said,

In addition, the legislation requires that the proceeds from the sale of a closed
state institution be used to provide for the capital needs of disabled people in the
community, such as housing.

The legislation now heads to the State Senate for consideration.

In Ait,
Upside-Dowo Vine Flowan" on lone
29 bom 10 a.m. to 1 pjn. Parats have
the opportunity to work with their
children, ooe child per parent, tooe>
ate vine flower* for toe ttairwell*
leading into the garden installation.

All work«hop materials are tnp>
plied by NJCVA. A participation fee
and a materials fee are required. FOOT
days prior to the exhibition's opening,
everyone is welcome to drop by the
AH Colter to help and to "watch the
garden grow." As part of the exhibi-
tion, the artists' former truck will be
filled with planted flowers and grass,
complete with a gilded and decorated
engine as a featured scuplture outride
NJCVA.

"My studio has been my Suck,"
said Tower, who drove the truck for
years, stopping to paint by the side of
the road. Targeting reuse and recy-
cling for as the subject of her creati ve
installlalions, the artist invites com-
munity involvement through her
exhibitions, "Almost every show ulil-

and reused

cardboard tube*, pantyhose and otter
rcfuae from major cocporatiooa and a
Manhattan organization. Materials far
the Arts. Ai part of a recent exhibition
in Chelsea, Tamm embedded 400
Mown e g p in a log to create her
work, "Inlaly " "I ate a lot of omlett
and fed a tot of people omelets," said
Tower, *1 can get pretty obsessive
about my work,"

Anyone wishing to donate plastic
laundry detergent containers, old
tires, and all types of old, broken ceil-
ing fans and oscillating fans for use in
these workshops can drop them off at
NJCVA, located at 68 Elm St. in
Summit. For more information or to
take place in these workshops, call
(908) 273-9121. Exhibitions are free
and open to the public. Gallery hours
are Monday Friday from noon-4 p.m.,
Saturday-Sunday from 2*4 p.m. and
Thursday evening from 7:30-9 p.m.
Funding has been made possible in
part by the NJ State Council on the
Arts/Dept. of Stale and the Sony
Corporation. . ...

Riding camp open for
Union County residents

The opportunity to leam to ride a horse exists this summer at the Coun-
ty of Union's Equestrian Camp sponsored by the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders through its Division of Parks and Recreation,

Equestrians of all abilities, especially beginners, are Invited to enroll in
one or two of the week-long sessions which includes instructional riding,
trail rides, learning general care of a horse and a barbeque. Campers will
also be able to participate in a Horse Show at the end of the summer.

Watchung Stables, 1160 Summit Lane, Mountainside, is the site for
this opportunity for fun, fitness and learning. Camp is open to boys and
girls ages nine to seventeen.

Enrollment is limited to a maximum of two weeks per child. Scheduled
sessions will be held beginning the week of June 24 and ending the week
of Aug. 19, Sessions are Tuesday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
except for the week of June 30-July 3 when camp will be held Monday
through Thursday,

Participants may register on or after Saturday. On Saturday, registrar
lion times will be 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m. Applications are
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. The fee is $220 per session
for Union County residents; $260 for oui-of-county, All registration must
be performed in^person. Proof of residency and a birth certificate will be
required.

For further information, contact the Wuchung Stables at (908)
789-3665.

Ooor-to-dorm
A newspaper subscription offers a great way for college students to stay in
touch with their hometown. Call (908) 686-7700 and ask for the circulation
department.

JUNE 5th, 6th, & 7th
Don't Wait or Hesitate

Sidewalk Plum
Selected Store
Items On Sale

344 MffibsrnArt.(Comer Mato) MtHrmrn
201-379-6125

Ttan. KM7, W . !»•«, M . 10-f
AJI SaOe* FUuJ - Caati N Cbccks Only

TRADITIONAL
NIW ENGLAND

CLAMBAKE MENU

Appetizers
Creamy Herb Dip with Fresh Vegetable Crudite

Grilled Stuffed Clams It Scallops
or

Manhattan or New England Clam Chowder

Main Course
1 % / 2 # Maine Lobsters Steamed in Seaweed

Grilled Herb & Spice Marinated Chicken
Prince Edward Island Steamers & Mussels

Herb-Crusted New Potatoes
Steamed Corn-on-the-Cob
Grilled Herb-Garlic Bread

Crusty French Bread
Drawn Butter

Dessert
Fresh Watermelon Wedges

Homemade Country Blueberry Fie

$50.00 Per person includes all labor, food cooking,
and food handling equipment.
Based on party of 25 or more.

For large parties, corporate picnics, or special menus,
inquire for price.

F R E E M A N ' S F I S H M A R K E T
ee M A P U E W O O D A V E N U E M A P L E W O O O , N J

(2O1 ) 763-9363

Vfewrtpteased to

Atlantic Health System Hospitals
Morristown Memorial Hospital

Mountainside Hospital
The General Hospital Center at Passaic

are now part of the
SM'

Atlantic Health System welcomes the members of Prudential HealthCar@slv' and For more information about Atlantic Health System or the name of an
their families to our family, W© hope you will take advantag© of our wellness and Atlantic physician cal l ! -800-AHS-9580.
education programs designed to cover a wide range of health Issues,

A new vvav to deliver health care.

HEALTH SYSTEM

Morristown Memorial Hospital • Overtook Hospital, Summit • Mountainside Hospital, Montclair/Glen Ridge 'The General Hospital Center at Passaic
Affiliates: Chiiton Memorial Hospital • Newton Memorial Hospital ' • , WWW.AtlanticHearth.Oig
Prudential Healthcare is a brand name for all of the managed .health care ana employee benefit products marketed by Tne Prudential Insurance Company of America and for the business unit that administers them. Prudential HeaHtiCare
iso service mark of The Prudential insurance Company of America. (N97-255X ^ ._ ' ____ . ' .



THURSDAY,
SALES TAX

L>UC

COO! TEMPERATURE IN MAY
ALL AIR CONDITIONERS MUST GO!

WESTINGHOUSE
AIR CONDITIONER
15,000 ITU MIS VOLT

- 1 O O BONUS

WESTINGHOU1P
AIR CONDITIONER
12,000 BTU •115 VOLT

- 1 O O BONUS

EMERSON
AIR CONDITIONER
5,000 BTU • 3 SPEED • 9.5 EER

m

OUT
TONIGHT!'

AMANA
[AIRCOl

5,000 BTU • MODEL #SP2M4

MAIL IN
REBATt

Want to make a night of it?
Your Emcrtainfnenr Book
offend hundreds of great dining
discounts allowing you to
dine out at twoforone. What
better way to get out and try
new restaurants!

You also save on movies,-
, sporting tvems, local

attractions, travel, shi)pping
and moref

Start dining out for less
even' night — get .your
Entertainment Book today!

AMANA
(AlRCONDinOl

8?600BTU

MAIL IN
REBATE

—-"1. O O BONUS
Entertainment Book
with any Appliance or
Bedding Purchase $45 Value

AMANA
AIR CONDITIONER!

6,500 BTU

SHARP
AIR CONDITIONER

5,900 BTU • 9.7 f iR

BONUS

GOLDSTAR
AIR CONDITIONER

1O.OO0BTU

0NLY1

GOLDSTAR
AIR CONDITIONER

12,000 BTU

ONLY1

SHARP
AIR CONDITIONER

1Q.000 BTU

ONLY1

QUASAR
AIR CONDITIONER

5.800 BTU • 8.5 EER

MAIL IN
REBATE

QUASAR
IR CONDITIONER]

5.800 BTU* 10EER

HOTPOINT OR ROPER
18FT

REFRIGERATOR

ONLY 1

TWIN SET
MATTRESS &

TWIN SET
MATTRESS & BOX

AIR
CONDITIONERS

FLOOR MODELS STARTING AT

BEAUTY REST SPECIALS
#RT18-ALMOND
#CTX18- WHITE

ATTENTION
tLiZABETMT'OWN b M ^

& NUI EMPLOYEES
QPFCIAL DISCOUNT

^ J

SAVE
MORE WITH ONLY

' SALES

KING SET
MATTRESS

& BOX

QUEEN SET
& BOX

FULL SET
SFIGiAL

IfCLUDES

1YEARPARTE&

& BOX

295
Our 48thi Year In

tlQSAVINQS
IN OUR

IDDINQ DIPT,

B1Q SAVINGS
IN OUR

EDDING PERT.
LOCATIONS

YE YOU
ER

MAIN ELIZABETH

SHOWROOM

DISTRIBUTING Company
wmm HICTWOMICS vx

725 RAH WAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 364-8533

OPENMON.4THURS.10AM.'TlL8:00PM;TUES.,WED.4FRl.10AliTlL6:00PII;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM.'TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS CLEARAHCi CENT1B

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTID

700 RAMWAY AVENUE
Cor, Elmora Ave., •. ELiZABEnrH

3% SALES TAX * SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE « 3°o SALES TAX • SAVE • 3<!o SALES TAX • SAVE • 3'o SALES TAX • SAVE* 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

N
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After 37 years, postman retires
By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
"Hie long march of Springfield's

James Rallies ended Saturday.
Rallies, after 37 years as one of the
township's letter carriers, managed
to go around the world without
leaving his routes.

"I was talking with some of my
fellow letter carriers •bout the
miles I walked on my route," taid
Kallies, "I've hid two different
routes in Springfield, but when laid
end-to-end, we came up with at
least three-and-a-half times around
the earth,"

The three-and-a-half orbits, if
taken at the Equator, comes to Rall-
ies walking over §7,300 miles. In
an era of constantly changing
employment,, he logged this

ten and small packages to Hillside
Avenue area homes and businesses
five days a week.

"I had just graduated from Cran-
ford High School in 1960," said
Kallies, "and was looking for work.
My father, who was a postal injec-
tor, suggested to apply at Spring-
field. I passed the test and I've been
here ever since."

Kallies is quick to deter anyone,
howes'er, from placing him among

James Kallies

the likes of Cal Ripken, Jr. and the
Energizer Bunny, First, he says
there are others in the office with
comparable , longevity. Second,
there've been days when the mail
couldn't get through,

"There've been a couple of car-

rio» who retired after 30 yean,"
Skid Kallies, "and another who's
done 35. The Blizzard of 1996 kept
us from making deliveries: The last
time our supervisor had to call us
all in was during Hurricane Gloria
in 1985."

"It's not unusual to have rela-
tives working here or second- or
third- generation employees," said
Springfield Supervisor of Customer
Service James McDade, 'Most
employees stay with the post office
they applied to. Still, all have to
pass t test and get on an employ
ment list."

Kallies said that while the deliv-
ery route is routine, the job is far
from monotonous,

"You'd think ihere'd be little
change but the job has had changes

"Springfield has grown, which
means more customers, and there's
more automation. The volume has
shrunk slightly, however, perhaps
from people using electronic and
other delivery companies."

But all streaks corne to an end,
Kallies decided to hang up his mail-
bag early list month.

"After awhile, tho legs start to
tire and get sore," Kallies said. "I
fipre it's time to go,"

Senior dancers make magic
By Wj

Staff Writer
A group of 20 nMtly • ! « « • or white-haired people

gathered at the Ballroom Magic Dance Studio in Spring
field at noon Wednesday. At they evenly spaced thenv
selves on the dance floor, instructor Joan Wright warmed
them HH wilb S^^

at toe Mountain Avenue ballroom. To studio owner Kelly
Vuyovich, however, thit tecsion is something of a public
service.

"We open our dance floor thU time every Wednesday to
our older residents," said Vuyovich. "Ballroom dancing
gives them exercise, improves their circulation and helps
their social •kills,"

Ballroom Magic has been a Five Comers fixture since
Vuyovich moved here seven years ago. He has also been a
professional dancer, competitor and teacher for 22 years.

"I hold classes during the week here and some Satur-
days/* said Vuyoyicb from bis office, "I have to work
around the 9 p.m. municipal business closing time and,
with the recent GVS proposal, we're the last holdout
tenant."

White Wrtjfrli fsfcfct lief Lflaj gii TTirongfi i Hsullfie,
Vuyovich takes a visitor around the edge of the floor,
pointing at recent newspaper clippings about the sport and
the studio's various competition awards.

"I'm not sure why, but ballroom dancing has taken off in

recent year*," n td VuyevMi. ***• pown to wtare tt'U to
a demonstration ^>ort in tto 2000 Olympic Game* in
Sydney- \

Vuyovl*, taewevw, is willing to goes* ballroom dne -
ing'i advantagei, He ratei Unprevwnena to heart rate •ad
muscle tone, that people from five to 85 can dance and that
the activity can booit one's social confidence.

"We go em to United Suirs Ballroom League competi-
tions, where we go for individual, class md poup hooors,"
said Vuyovich. "I've partnered with i grade schooler and
with one of our older citizens. Either wiy, we've won
awards."

Wright pauwd to thank those students who performed at
a local nursing home and announced the next elder care
appearance.

'iWe go to a nursing home from time to time," said
Vuyovich, "It's a way of giving back and of nuking their
and our day."

One daneer, Tom Gibnes, used the pauie for a break.
"I'm actually in tbe beginners class before this one,"

said Gibnes, of Mountainside. "I've been coming here a
few months. Dancing keeps my circulation up, I get to
meet some ladies and I learn from a good teacher like

*Tve been coming here for five years," said Sonjya Osh-
man of Hillside. 'It gives me a lift and is something to look
foward,"

Call Ballroom Magic at (201) 47o-8522 for details.

SENIOR NEWS

Planning is better late than never
It's never too late to start planning

for retirement. It's true that the earlier
you start, the better, but experts agree
that a late plan is better than no plan at
all.

While your options may not be as
p-eat if you're over 50, you do have
some options. The important thing is
that you recognize what they are and
factor them Into a plan of action. You
need to understand, for example, that,
statistically speaking, you need to
plan on living longer than your
parents and grandparents did. And
people over age 85 represent the
largest growing segment of the
population.

If you pre within 10 years of retire-
ment, here are some Social Security
considerations:

Find out what you've got coming
from Social Security. You should call

"Personal Earnings and Benefit Esti-
mate Statement." That's a report on
the earnings you have credited to your
Social Security account, and the
retirement, survivors or disability
benefits payable on those earnings.

Remember, benefits decrease if you
retire early. Although many people
retire early, this may not be your best

Providing
Security
By Dennis M a s

option. You can jeiire as early as age
62, but benefits are decreased for each
month before age 65 you are receiving
benefits, up to a maximum of 20
percent.

Note that benefits increase if you
delay retirement. If you're in jood
health and don't mind working, you
should know that Social Security ben-
efits increase tor each month after full
retirement age — 65 in 199? — you
delay retjremefM. In 1997, the
"delayed retirement credit" is five
percent, hut it's scheduled to go up to
eight percent by the year 2008,

may affect your Social Security bene-
fits. Most types of retirement income
will not affect your Social Security
benefits. This means you can have
income from savings and investments
and other pensions over and above
your Social Security benefits. In gen-
eral, earnings are the most common
income that may affect benefits.

Know how much you can earn in
retirement. There is a retirement test
that limits how much you can make
and still receive Social Security bene-
fits. It increase* annually with
increases in general wage levels.

In 1997, people age 65 and over can
cam up to SI3300 without affecting
their Social Security benefits. Bene-
fits are reduced SI for every S3 of
earnings. Beneficiaries under 65 can
earn up to $8,640 a year. Earnings
over the limit would reduce benefits
SI Jor every $2.

The earnings limits do not apply to
beneficiaries age 70 and older.

Social Security is a good starting
point even for late retirement plan-
ners. it's designed to be a floor of
income protection that increases with
the cost of living and lasts for the rest
of your life. It's something you can

Noncitizen benefits
Noncltiaens who are receiving Sup-

plementary Security Income pay-
ments will receive notices in March
explaining how they will be affected
by a new law that changed the way
Supplemental Security Income bene-
fits are paid to noncitizens. The SSI
benefits to some noncitizens will end
in August or September of this year.

Undr the new law, only those citi-
zens, U.S. nationals and noncitizens
in the following categories may
receive SSI:

• Refugees, people granted asylum,
and aliens whose deportation has been
withheld — subject to five-year eligi-
bility limit.

• Certain active duty military per-
sonnel and honorably discharged vet-
erans of the U.S. Armed Forces.
SpouM and unnamed dependent
children of military personnel or vet-
erans who may also qualify.

• Noncitizens who have been law-
fully admitted for permanent resi-
dence and have a total of 40 quarters
of work.

You must bring your original natur-
alization certificate as proof of your

For more details on the information
here, call Social Security's toll-free
number, (800).772.1213, and ask for
the publication, "Relirement,."

Dennis Maas is the manager of
the Social Security Administration
office in Elizabeth.

U l l l WIILI Ufuf jUUI lUfc

Wednesday will become senior payday
For future Social Security benefic-

iaries, Wednesdays will become one
of the most important days u their
lives I ts the day that their Social Sec-

he.
according to Dennis Maas, manager
<f the Elizabeth Social Security

office.
"People who apply for benefils will

nn receive their benefits on the third
: (he month as in the past. Instead

the) will receive it on a second, third
r>r fourth Wednesday of the month,"
Maas said. Benefits received this June
will be based on the new delivery
schedule.

The change is expected to even out

the workflow of the agency by avoid-
ing the peak of telephone ffaffic that
generally accompanies check delive-
ries on the third of the' month. It is

waiting limes for all callers. Benefits
lo current Social Security beneficiar-
ies, will'continue to be paid on the
third. Benefits to current and future
Supplemental Security Income bene-
ficiaries will continue to be paid on
the 1st of the month,

"When you apply or benefits, the
Social Security representatives will
tell you when to expect your benefit,
payment. The letter we send to you
notifying you of your benefit amount

will also have this mfbrmatian," said
Maas.

"The day you receive your benefits
will be determinded by the birthdate

the benefits are based," said Maas.
'This means that spouses who apply
can expect to receive their benefit
based on the birthdate of the working
spouse-"

For more information, call (800)
772-1213. "

lll Ul IWIILI plUUfuf j
al alien status. Social Security will not
accept photocopies.

Players wanted
The Union County Senior Softball

League is seeking players for the 1997
season for both the 50-plus and
60-plus divisions.

Anyone reaching the age of 50 any-
time during 1997 is eligible to partici-
pate in the 50-plus division and my
player reaching the age of 60 before
the end of the year Is eligible to parti-
cipate in the 60-plus division.

The league is entering its eighth
year. Nine, or possibly 10 teams, will

i_^^^^^^^^^^^^bI^^^^^^t^^^^^^^£i=^^^^^^a^^^^^ft^^^^^ti

the 60-plus division is expected to
expand from four to six teams this
season.

Many players participate in both
divisions. Games are played weekday
evenings on fields throughout Union
County.

R U N N E L L S

Linda S. Ershow- Levenberg
Attorney-at-Law • * ^

146O MorrisAveniue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

Member, National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys

• We Malce House calls

(9O8) 686-s iae

Elder Law

,itfs about time.
BENJAMIN D. ECKMAN, ESQ

A c a d e m y of E l d e r L .nv A l t o n

Financial Intends of Senior Ci±c;ii and i heir Famines

747 Livingston Rd., Elizabeth
908-289-0305

Estate Planning

Rehabilitation Canter
Inpatient & Outpatient

Subacute Care
"Long Term Care

State-of-the-art
facility,
staffed'

24-hours-a-day
by dedicated
physicians b,

professional nurses.

Physical,
Occupational,

Speech k Activities
Therapies.

On-site
Dental «c

Personal Care,

Panoramic view of the
Watchung Mountains.

Easily accessible via Routes 22, 24 or 78,

R U N N E LL S
SPiCIALIZiD HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

40 Watchung Way ' Berkeley Halghts • NJ O7922
Per Brochure or Admission*...Call 9O8 -77 1 - 5 9 0 1

Anyone interested in joining ifaeuld
contact Tony Muccia at 272-3140 or
Dom Deo it 654-5088.

Book on loans available
Seniors who own their homes c«n

request i free workbook titled
"HouseMoDev" that describes a
reverse mortgage plan that provides
cash advances based on equity held in
the home.

The workbook answers questions
about reverse mortgages and shows
how seniors can use "HouseMoney"
to meet financial and lifestyle needs.
"HemeMoney" plans ire designed for
people age 65 and over who have a
home valued at $75,000 or more.
These plant are offered by Trans-
america HomeFirw in New Jersey.

Seniors interested in obtaining a
free copy of the wotttoofc should cal!
Transainerica HomeFirst toll-free at
(800) 538-5569, or write the company
at 505 Sansome St., San Francisco,
Calif. M i l l .

Singers for hire
The Golden Lights, a seniors musi-

rotip tram Ettinfl«l rhnrrh-ai

322-9300 to make arrangemente.
Woven throughout the familiar

musical number is refreshing and at
times comical narration that recalls
milestones of history and tradition.

FREE Information!

CX 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number'beiow!

SENIOR CITIZENS

flrotip
Scotch Plains, is available to present
their concert "The Time of Our Lives
Opus" for your group's enjoyment.

Community centers, convalescent
care facilities, etc. who would like to
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Ife time to make
your own decisions.

tere arc some
decisions only you can make.
Preplanning furtera! arrangements is a persona!
responsibility. It relieves your family from the burden
of having to make deoistons at
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your funeral lets you
make informed choices
based on personal
preference and prac-
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Frwn left, Springfield residents Hlli Rosen, Jacob FekJman and Elana WW, fifth graders
at Solomon Scheehter Day School, dteplay their state posters, a culmination of their
year-long research project. Early in the school year students chose a state to research
ana gathered facts utilizing many resources, including on-line research services through
the school's computer access.

Wetland wonders highlight kids
The Reeves-Reed Arboretum in

Summit j i cuieuily teo^tbjg enpU-
menta for to Elephant Tree N M R
Camp this tummer, July through nid-
Angua, for children 5 to 9. Gueu
u p u U will cone to the camp with
special attractions.

S m i a n v e •cbeduled rain or
ttunm. Owe days per week •ecordiog to
the following age group*: 5, port-
kindergarten, to 7-yean-old have four
can*} weeki open in July Ann 9:30

lo 130 pja. iaetatteg * f t ^
* FeWhered M n r t f i»Wi

guesl naturalist Scott Barnes from
Owl Haven Nature Center on Wed- *
nesday; "Wetland Wonders" with
pond expert Waller Fish of Summit
showing his impressive collection of
slippery friends from bis pond on a
yet undetermined date between July
14-18: 'Trees. Weeds, Flowers and
Seeds" with guest Cynthia Clegg of
the Museum of Early Trades and
Crafts in Madison demonstrating his-
toric tun of Bate MI July 23, and

Virginia Fleming
Virginia Fleming, 69, of Dunngo,

Col,, formerly of Summit, died April
30 in Durengo from injuries sustained
in t motorcycle accident.

Bom in Millburn, Mrs, Fleming
liwd in Summit before movuig to
Colorado nine years ago. She was i
personal trainer, and for several
decades taught exercise classes in
everything from Synchronized Swim-
ntag to Yoga at the YWCA in Sum-

, rxrit. Mrs. Fleming also organized both
prenatal classes for expectant mothers
and, exercise classes for women in
teir 50i at the Y, She and her hus-
band. Robot, made motorcycle trips
to New Jersey. Arizona and places in
between, covering 28 states.

Also surviving are three daughters.
Mary Jo Rakowski. Sandra Christie
and Donna Marie; two sons, Christo-
pher P,T, and Robert E.; two sisters.
Jane Olesen and Ann Bluier, seven
brothers, Paul, John, James, Charles.
Gerald, Timothy and Brian Tighe, and
five grandchildren,

Mary M. Giusti
Mary M. Giusti, §4, a lifelong resi-

dent of Summil, d id May 31 in Over-
look Hospital, Summit.

Mrs, Giusti was a mpmber of Si,
Lucy's Rosary Society in Summit,

Surviving are four daughter. Rose
Jones, Irene Ficchi. Dolores Basile
and Mary Ruggerio; two sons, Donald
aria T?ichard; two sisters, Dolores Car-
olla and Lena Bate; 13 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren,

Edith A. Wright
Edith A, Wright, 72, of Spring

Lake, formerly of Summit, died May
31 in tewy Shore Medical Center,
Neptune,

Born in Catzanzaro., Italy, Mrs,
Wright lived in Summit before men-
ing to Lake Heights in 1991

Surviving are a daughter, Carol
Ann Bormanrr, two brothers, Alfred
and Mario Critelli; a sister, Judith

DeBlassi; four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Lewis Stanton Sr,
Lewis N, Stanton Sr., 79, of Moun-

tainside died May 20 at home.
Mr. Stnrton -was a ules promoter

for 15 years with Excelsior Display
Co., Union.

Surviving are his wife of 58 years,
Eleanor: two sons, Lewii Jr. and Pat-
rick, and two grandchildren.

James Costanza
James Costaraa, 77, of Springfield

died May 23 in St Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Bom in- Newark, Mr, Gostanza
moved to Springfield 53 years ago.
He was a printer at Interstate Printing,
Plainfield, for 15 years and retired six
years ago. Previously, Mr, Costanza
worked at Geiger Brothers, Newark.
He was an Army vetemn, of World
War n. Mr, Costanza served in the
European Theater and in North Afri-
ca. He was wounded in Sicily and was
(be recipient of Ac Stiver Star and the
Purple Heart. Mr. Costanza was a
member of the Disabled American
Veterans.

Surviving are two brothers, Domi-
nick and Pat; a sister, Janet Tice; i
grandchild and a great-grandchild,

Henry F. QraJbarz
Henry F. Grabarz, 86, of Whiting,

formerly of Springfield, a retired buil-
der of custom homes, died May 28 in
Cornrnuhity Medical Center, Toms
River.

Bom in Irvinglon, Mr, Grabarz
lived in Springfield and maintained a
second home in Coral Springs, Ra,,
before moving to Whiting six years
ago. He was a self-employed builder
of cuiom homes in the Springfield.
Short Hills, Millbum and Summit
areas for 50 years and retired in 1964,
Mr, Grabarz was a member of the
Home Builders Association of Essex

and Union counties and served on the
Springfield Planning Board. *

He was a longtime member of the
Lions Club of Springfield and served
as its president from 1963 to 1964 and
as secretary for ieverml years, Mr,
Grabarz also was active in the Elks
Lodge 2004, Springfield.

Surviving are a son, Henry F. Jr.", a
daughter, Judith Q, Johnson, and a
sister, Julia Knemer.

Edgar C. Young
Edgar C. Young, 30, of Washing,

ton Township, formerly of Spring-
field, died May 30 at home.

Bom in Doyer, Mr, Young lived in
Oregon, Springfield and Randolph
Township before moving to Long
Valley three years ago. He was a
minister at the Liebenzell Mission,
Long Valley, for three years and was
appointed to be the associate pastor at
Grace Bible Chapelt Chester, begin-
ning today, Mr. Young was a licensed
electricial in the Chester area for 10
years. Before entering the seminary,
he worked at Campus Crusade for
Christ from 1969 to 1976. Mr, Young
was a graduate of the Unvertity of
Pennsylvania in 1969 with a degree in
electrical engineering and received
his master's of divinity degree from
Western Conservative Baptist Semi-
nary in Portland, Ore., in 1919.

Surviving are his wife, Celinda;
three sons, Jared, Aaron an
four brothers, Craig, Jeffrey, Richard
and Brett, and his mother, Mary
Shann Young,

Willie J. Young
Willie J. Young, 50, of Springfield,

. a guidance counselor with the Newark
school system, died May 31 at home.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Young moved
to Springfield 14 years ago. He was a
guidance counselor and held several
administrative positions with the
Newark school system since 1970.
Mr, Young received a bachelor's
degree in history and a master's

degree in student personnel services
from Momclair State University. He
was a member of the City Association
of Supervisors and Administrators.
Newark.

Surviving are his wife, Patricia L.;
a son, Terrene* M.; his father. Johnnie
Young; a twin brother, Jesse J., and
three sisters, Barbara McQuiller,
Anne Moore and Robin Saunders.

Clarissa M, Rettino
Clarissa M. Rettino, 100, of Moun-

tainside died June 1 at home.
Bom in Pattengurg, Mrs. Retino

lived in Union before moving to
Mountainside 43 years ago.

Surviving are three sons, Vincent
D., Robert R, and Richard W.; a sister.
Myrtle Garrison; seven grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren,

Leokadia Stawick
Leokadia Stawick of Mountainside

died May 27 in Somerset Medical
Center.

Bom in New York City, Mrs, Sta-
wick lived in Maspeth, L.I., before
moving to Mountainside 40 years ago.
She was a charter member of the
FoothiU Club of Mountainside.

Surviving are a son. Edmund W,; a
daughter, Leokadia Stanik; a sister,
"Regina Doeringer. and two
grandchildren,

Harold Friedman
Harold Friedman. 93, of Spring,

field died June 1 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Friedman
lived in Woodbridge. Irvington, South
Orange and Newark before moving to
Springfield 10 years ago. He was a
color matcher for Samuel Schmidt
Chemical Co... Newark, for 25 years
and retired 31 yean ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Mari-
lyn Goler and Elinor, a grandchild and
a great-grandchild.

u early

"How Yoar Garden Grow.," Jury 30 tor
with Clsifc wt» ̂ W MP
perform tbe tasks of
naturalist.

For 7 - 9-year-okb in August,
* V m and Native Aropricans'* fea-
tures the leiuiu of Scott Barnes on
Aug. 6 and on Aug. 13 during
"Wondrem Wooda," M M Nagy of
Union will show his rock and mineral
collections. Another gaett, Jenny
Gruber of MUHngton will visit with

benhtp of 140 te
registrants.

To r«w«<r, call (90B)
The Rec*e»-Reed
national and State faMMic rite,
cialuces in euviiuootcotll flQBC
and to located at 165 Hotwt Awe.

Lunch awaits weed removers
Men and women who volunteer for the spring Weed-Out Diy on Saiantay at

the Reeves-Reed ArboretMrn in Sumrrat will be served a free IODCO inarotirHsirry
following toe morning's work.

The Weed-Oat, from 9 a.m. to noon, driztle or shine, involves pruning,
weeding and mulching in the Reevet-Reed gardens guided by ujembus of the
grounds commiuee. Knee pads, clippers, prunai and gloves are iwjMiyTWnrlwi
Coordiniting the event are Reeves-Reed Arboretum volunteers Heleoe Kn-
riichfeld and Ten Taggart.

To be included in the lunch count, call (908) 273-8787. The Reeves-Reed
Arboretum, a national u d state historic site specializing in environmental edu-
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u BROWS Open 7 days

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH -CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE" 242 Shunptke Rd
Spnngfickl. (101) 3794351 lUverend Freder.
ick R Maekey, Senior Paaot Sunday: 9:30
AM Bibk School for all ago. imemang elec
o v a for adrift 10:30 AM Worrtnp SeTvier
with Nuner> care and children's church
5:30-7:00 PM Sonday evening AWANA prog
ram for a g o 4-11, 6:00 PM Evmmf Service
witb Nur»cry care provided Wednnday 7 15
PM Prayer, h w and BMC Study Adnta and
iutaotnamx H%t> Gmfi Staler Senkm mte
Ihe 3rd Ttwr«d»y Of c»di month at 1 l « l AM
Arnvt Yoatt Minwtry - Jotnor/Semor High
Wide Range Moatc Program Ampte Parking
Oiurch it equipped with i chair lift. All are
invited and welcomed to participate in worship
Witt u» Par farther information contaci church
offiee (201) 37*4351

EPISCOPAL
ST.STEPHWTSCBtntCe. lI9ManSVMt

(201)-37ft<K>8-^ Mocks from
for

Mtllbum,
Spnn^kld CW«er. n t p q
Springfield «ince 1854. St Stephen'! Church :i
i welconitoj miiiiiimiity M D I B M to educa
tKMi, owrew*. and wor«hip for all who are spir-
itually hungry. The Rev, Cork Tarpkr, Rector,
The Rev. Judy Baldwin, Aisociaied, Robert
Demmert, MUHC Dtoetor, WffiKLY ACTIVi-
TTES; Suixlayi: 8KX) a m Holy Commuraon in
traditional language, the Rector pTeaching
10:00 a.m Holy Communion in contemporary
language, miwic by the choir Church School
for children K-6 and nurtery care aba at 1000
Lm, 11:30 a.m. •dull forums and intergefieri-
tional progTams 7 f l J ; p . Yort GtxMip for
grades 9.12, Tuesdays: 7:30 p.m. Education for
Miniitry. and adult Bible study linking faith
and everyday life. Monthly book discussions
Many opportunities for nrvice, TOR NO;
STRINGS* INFORMATION PACKET CALL
(20I)-376-06Sa.

jEWISH'CQNSERVATIVE

Sprmgfiekl. 3764W39 Perry Raphael Rank.
Rabbi. Richard Nadei, Cantor, Jack GoJdnun.
Pre*kfcm. Beth Ahm it an egaliwnaa Comer-
vative temple, with programrrung for all ages.
Weekday servica (including Sunday evenini
and Friday monring are conducted at 7:00 AM
ft 7M PM; Snabbtt (Friday) evemngiiSO
PM; S U M day-9:30 AM A niroet; Sunday,
festival ft holiday moming»-9.00 AM. Family
and children lervieef m conduct reguIariy.
Our Reugious School (third-seventh grade)
raeeti on Sunday and Tnttdayi, Tlwt are for-
IMI cla*Kj for bott HJfh Schwl and pre-
Religious Scnool i frt children. The synagogue

.. al&c- spcxiKcs ) Niincrj School. Wofnen'i
l^ifue. Men's CliA, youth groups for fifth
through iwclftti graders and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program A Senior!' League mecti regu-
larly. For more information, please contact our
office during office hours , • .

JEWISH COfctttUNITY CES.
TEM, 67 Kent Place Boulevard Summit,

2734130 William B Horn, Rabbi. ]ana Roth
Krupniea. Canwr Jaivce Wilmo. PmidnM
The Soiraw icwnh Cmnvo iy Cemer (SJCC)

ing fMHes Cram Sonant and nearly 35 BIT

y
• 9:30 AM ^ M t a l M i r t l md Havdalah

day tfamgh Friday an a|7,-00 AM aad Smday
H 9:30 AMI A Fanily Semct a held on dv
first Friday of cat* month at 7:00 PM In addi
•on to recular Samntay Shattm icrvicei. a
Young Famly SUNM Semca, for fainliei
witt children age* 2 7. i* hdd every thin)
Satorctay tan If t» . I I sM AM. and ewry ne-
and • i f M A t a r t v l H i 10:15-1 IJ0 AM,
ttere « > w w e tor pHadmul eHMnn, The
SJCC rdifHm actod proridei inMrmtkm far

12. The SWC a l» offen a compkte pre icbool
pTDfnn ffidfldBf a mnniim and aflenooD
Nuracry School. Wee Two, deagned fix cbild-
ren 18-24 nundu and a parentA^regiver and a
Parenu and Eorichment program for
Kindergarrn-afed childreiL A wide range of
Adult Educabon Profra™ » olfered at well M
• Siaeroood, Men* Clnb, Yonng Cooplei

F \rtp T MWl G m p . For
maboo abovt program* or mcmbenhip.i>lea*e
call the SJCC office at 2734130.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGRKGATIOW KKAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 201-467-9666 D*ly ler-
vice* are 6:30 AM and 7:15 AM and 15
numma before Smwi There a one wtrnftmoo

and civil bobd»y» «t 8 i » A.M, wt
add H^dSy te«Vfce« .17:30 AJ4. mi

9:00 A_M. We offv a MB range of fdigkra,
cultural and tocial prognnniuig. On Mouby
eveningi, we learn Biblical archeology from
7:30*30 PM . »nd tarn 830-9:30. we wUl
survey the luuory of the Jewith eiperieoce m
America. PletM call our office for infotmatkn
regarding our wfeoA proframf Tbe« offer
uifs aatume no Hebrew or Judaic backgnHtiK)
whauoever. Our TMJBUV ™™n« —«.™, ;,
devoted to the rcltpoui thought of Maimo-
nide*. offered in the Hebrew Udguage. On Sun-
day momingt. after our ISO A.M. tervicei, we
study Matmontdes* legal code, and tan MO

AM -10:00 A.M., we have an advanced prog
ram in the study of Jewish law. On Shabbai
afternoons we review the weekly Biblical par.
Den in light of tndmonal and co»memporry
commentaries between the Htafea* and
•M'aH* prayen. We have a dynamic Suter
hood, vibrant Jooior and Sama NCSY chap-
lers, i ftsy Scout troop, KaiMe ebMet for all
iges, a Nuraery School and Summer Camp We
are a family oriented modem Orthodox com-
munity and we welcome yoa to join with m for
our progranu RattH Alan 1 YMer and Rabbi
Israel E, Twner. Rabbi Emeritnt. Dr. Leonard
Strakjwitt, PrcndenL

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE itaA'AJlEY SHALOM 71 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua GoldMein, RabH; Amv
DaraeU. Cantor. Irene Bottoa, Education Dircc
tor, HoUy Newler, PreSchod Director, Bruce
Pitman, President. Tenqyle Sha'arey Shalom u

•Uj jg^ , ^ MIIIM aHH^tHt • - lit - rt

1 RelUlttt CSttrepml MIIIIMfff WnB S i
Union Of American Hebrew g g
(UAHC). SMbtal worthip. epduoEed by vol.
umeer cnotr. begj™ on Friday evening* at 8:30
PM, witt monthly Family Service, at 7:30 PM
Saturday marring Torah tody claw begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religioui achoel claiae* meet on Saturday
mormngi for grades K-3; on Tueaday and
Thonday i f l a n m for 4-7; and Tuesday
£v£uiugi for pott bainMt ml^Vah students, Pte-
school, daises are available for children ages
TA tftrough 4, The Tempk hat the support of an
active Sttasbood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of program* include Adult
~~" ~ " ",. Action, I £ i h D I
Singles and Senkwt. For mote mfbrraarion. c*ll
me Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

LUTHERAN
BM.Y CKOSS LUTISKAN CHURCH 639
MounUin A venae, Springlield. 07081,
201-379-4525, Fax 201-37Si*«S7. Joel R.
Yoas. Pastor Our Smday Worrtup Service

J I L M J O N A I

Ave. SpnocflekL For I
midwittfc children, toen, and adnh prognma.
connct tte Cbvcb Offsyc Monday Amgh
Thonday. 8 J M O I p m

METHODIST
The SF1UNGFIELD EMANCEL UNITED
METHODIST CHUKCH. located on 40
Church MaD in SprugiMd, HI invites people
of all ages and backgrounds to Join us on Sun-
day mornings for Adah Christian Educatipn
Forum at 9:15 AM, and for worship at 10:30
AM, We are a warm and welcoming conpega-

uon of Chnmanj who gather together to be
encouraged in die faith, mcngilni in tap, and
fcuMjowtitd to be brave and faithful faDowen
of Je»ut Chnsl Child on and nunery are
availaWe following Ihe pan of our worship ter
VKt thai it especially geared toward y e n g
d a k t m Holy Conmnnion will be oeJebraaal
on the fim Sunday of every ramnl Know dai
•0 p«if>te • « weicome k m ! If JOT haw any

interest or toncous, please call the
REV. JefT Markay at aOLm-l iVS

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PKESSYTEUAN CBUKCH Morru
Ave. end Chareb Mall, Sprwffkid. 37»-«32O
Sunday School C t a M for all ages MO a.m,,
Sunday momn ĝ Worship Service 10:15 a.m
with nursery facilities md O R ' provided
Opportunities to personal growth Oiniiigh
^d ^ b ^ d Qp
oes and fellowship. Sndays • Church School •
9:00 a.iTL. Worship • 10:15 %m. • Commumori

Society - 1st Wedneaday of each m a r t at
11«0 KB4 Ladie.1 Evtanaa; Opaip. 3cd Wed-
nnday of each month at 7:30 pm., KafTeek
laisch - ltt and 3rd Tmday of cacti aBanth at
9:30 a.nL; Choir every Thsriday at 8flO p.itL
in the Chapel Charles L Hale, Jr. Imenm

,' rtstor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring,
field, New Jifiey 0701], 201.376.3044, SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Su, S:30 p,ra. Sun. 7:30,
9:00. 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon, Reconciliation
Sat 1.00-2-00 p.m. Weekday Mattel; 7^0 *
8:00 B,m,

ST. TERESA'S OF A VILA, 306 Moms
Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901, 901.277.3700,
Sunday Mattes; Saturday, 5:30 PM; Sunday.
7:30,9:00, 10:30 AM, 12:00Noon, hl3(Span-
ish), 5:00 PM in the Church; 9:30 AM Memor-
ial Hall (children's liturgy); Weekday Maiies:
700, 8:30 AM, 12:10 PM; Saturday weekday

"'Maiat 8;30 AM s?rl«^lvTPMi'llil|jf Oayi* -Saine
at weekday masses with a 5:30 PM andcipiled
Mass and a 7:30 PM evening Mau, Saoainent
of Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:00 • 5:00 PM

NOTE: AM copy cftanges mutt be made in
Writing and received by Worrall Commonity
Newapapeni No Uter than ifcQQ Neon, Fri-
days prior to the week's publication

Plsata address change* to: U/W
Dorothy Q.
W a r m Community
1291 SBjyvMwM A
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N J. 07063

Once diabetes could
have co«t Alice her leg.

; you have a wound or sore that won't heal - due
to diabetes or poor circulation, you need the
special treatment offered by the Wound Care
Center®.
At the Wound Care Center®, specially trained
physicians, nurses, and technicians use the latest
therapeutic procedures to help heal wounds that
have resisted other forms of treatment. Our
comprehensive program has already helped heal ,
thousands of people across the United States.
This comprehensive approach to the treatment of
chronic wounds and sores is available now. So

to a Mfg of a
help you.

Mil WOUND
CARE CENTER'
A M M *j CLARA UAASS MEDICAL CENTER
AJfmo-d w*k CURATtYE HEALTH SERVICES

36 NewMkAve.Bdlevinc,N) 07109»201-450-0066

1-201-339-4046

1 ••
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meeting of the Mountainside Bite, Lodge 1588, Exalted
Ruler Frank Rummer, left, and George FlGrian Secret-
ary of the Lodge, presented a gift to local residents for
medical expenses associated with their child's recent
open heart surgery.

Donations aid ailing child
A Mouniainside 3-year-old recently underwent open heart surgery to correct

Airial Septal Defect. The condition, more commonly referred to is * "hole in
the heart," was diagnosed during • routine check up at age 1, Each year in the
United Stttes iNrat 25-30,000 ehJMfen we Bern with i hem defect.

Ai this past Wednesday's meeting, the Mountainside Elks made • sizeable
donation to the family. In addition, the Mountainside Newcomers Club orgw-
ized a Community Walk for the toddler, and Suzanne Schoclkr's qlas* at Deer
field School, where the tot's older brother attends the first grade, prepared a
basket full of toys for the welcome home.

However, aid h»s come in more ways than monetary or material gifts for this
child's parents. The encouragement and spiritual support the family has
received throughout the past several weeks has been astounding. The family
extends a heartfelt thanks to the community for their generosity and more
lrqportantly, their prayers and plentiful emotion*! support.

Hospital receives
new technology

The GaoBMBitty Aide Commit-
tee of Norton Pri ft ffn miff
Corporation. Wayne, has purchased
a computer adaptive interface for
me in the ReoabUiUtioa Technolo-
gy Department i t Children'* Spe-
cialized Hospital in Mountainside.

The device enables children wno
can't use their hands to wort with a
computer. By adapting to tbeir indi-
viduai level of physical ability, the
device helps children to learn bow
le w e « fioaptittF M w«ii>«« taMitf
from the various developmental
software programs which are
available

In responding to the gift pre-
sented by Gladys Dadian. chairper
son of Norton's Community Aide
Committee, Philip Salerno, HI. vice
president for development, prajsed
the company and its employees.
"Children's ability to maintain Uie
highest level of pediatric rehabilita-
tive care is due largely to the ongo-
ing confidence and support of cor-
porate friends like Norton,** he said.

Children's Specialized Hospital,

eated solely to pediatrie rehabilita-
tion, tt-eats children and adoles-
cents, birth through 21 yean.
Founded in 1891, the hospital sys-
tem provides services including
acute rehabilitation, long-term care
and outpatient services.

The Springfield Township Auxiliary Police Unit prepares to control traffic during the
township's Memorial Day commemorations.

Township auxiliary police aid parade
The Township of Springfield

its annual Memorial Day Parade with
Springfield's Auxiliary Police Unit
playing a role in traffic control for the

Mountain Avenue, one of the major
thoroughfares in town, commencing
at the Walton School and concluding
at Town Hall. Auxiliary officers
monitored til intersections along the
parade route. Twenty-one of the 30
members of the unit, volunteered for

the parade, with all completing ibca
assignments in time to participate in
the ceremony at the Municipal
Building.

Auxiliary vehicles led and trailed
the parade, communicating with traff-
ic posts while directing the closing
and opening of intersections. The
teamwork displayed by the unit
helped keep the parade moving expe-
diUously, with minima] delay to

motorists. Mayor Roy
commended the unit saying, "The
auxiliary officers handled the event
efficiently."

The Auxiliary Police have been
providing mffie control for the
Memorial Day parade for many years.
They also have assisted in other
events, such as the Fourth of July
Fireworks and the Rotary Flea
Market.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTING

Too busy To Balance
your Checkbook? Do
bank statements confuse
you? Let me help you.

15 u'afs experience
BonJeJ
Cheek hiKik balancing
Privf". bill", etc

CALL MS, B
201-564-8643

CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS

"SuMd Wmk £tpt\mmt

MILO CONTRACTORS
•51 3 S* 5iES3i*Vg RMlLLl NSW jEBiJi

(tOt) 245-52S0
HU( (tot) MS-SM

•M. 1M4

AIR CONDITIONING

Fully Insured guality Work
Design Service On Time Completion

AIR CONDITIONING
iHiATINGINC.

Qas • Steam
Hot Water s Hot Air H&at

• HumidifiBrs • Zone Valvis
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553
RF SI OF NT

CANFER CONSTRUCTION
. TO a!, CONTRACTORS

EXCAVATION a - : 3 ' .eW: \ -

201-344-6342 or 901-789-1261

ENTERTAINMENT

STEVE AMES
ENTERTAINER-SINGER. MC

W:-* Piano ACCO^Ca":?'

B-adwav, H5ii>:v.3w3 i

Big Band Stinoifos •

ALX OCCASIONS
FREE BROCHURE

CALL STEVE

GUTTERS/LEAPIRS

KEN MEISE
201-661-1648

yeaned! "usned

545-S7S Average House
-g-cjnd RamDipes Unoogoea

Lea' Guards Instates

LANDSCAPING

Mario's Landscaping
i-jSi Cnng Ffmamg. WeeflContrci
~iy :.J#S La*n Renoation: Ssrtng of

JM La-rtseapt Design: M i W T W
IMASWO Institaiior.: Shrubs. Gndm;

" : : ;>',RRTes.Jn»fiodiingBioek.ar3

Pivers. Oeco'iwf Sfene '

MULCH: SPftEAD OR BfUVf BiD
free EitimtfiS908604-2435

MOVIN®

SCHAEFER MOVING
• RELIABLE'VIRY LOW RATES

•2 HOUR MINIMUM
• S A M ! RATES ? DAYS

•INSURED-FREE ESTIMATES
• LIC #PM0066f • CALL'ANYTME •

908-964-1216

ROOFING

ROOFING
AH Types

Residential • Industrial
Shingle • State • Rubber

Gutters • Leaders
•. ... Repairs :

716-9431
FyHy Irtiurid Fr»# Estimates

CONTRACTOR
CAflPENTRV • PLUMBING •

HESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL
NO JOB TOO SMALL • FREE ESTIMATES

On
Time
Builders

PAGER 908-965-8080
JOHN HODAVANCE JR

201-i26-1MS

FINANCIN©

ATTENTION!
PARKSTS OK C OL1.KGK-BOI^»D H.S, JfNIORS

C;ET CASH FOR COLLEGE IN 98::
i Niiw jj the time to maximize $$$!!!)

I••RKK R K I ' O R T R K V K A L S . . .
"9'VKW«AVS TO BEAT

IHK HICJH COST OF COLLEOK"
C"ali ]<mm«R6 1-4O!7 anyllmr.

24 hrs/duj, for a FREE recorded
mi««8«saRr> te» get your FREE copj »»r

tin rtpiiri niiU'Kis hope vou never* set.
•COLLKGK FUNDING PLUS*

DECKS

"Improv* Your Horn*
with Gil"

Basement«

Wt will beat any
legitimate competitor s

price

(908) 964-8364

FLOORS

SPACI AVAILABLE

CALL 1-800-564-8911

DRIViWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING

Commercial

Asphalt Work
• Cooewit > Drtvtwiyi

•'Sailing
cng . Cursing
Dump Truck! *

Paying Machmt Reni»is

FnM Eilirrutn Fully Inlurid

687-0614 789.S508

BUSINESS SERVICES

James L Palermo
•Telephone Installation

•Antenna

•Video

• 2 Way Radio

•Stereo

201-676-5553

BUSINESS SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPORT
SERVICES

f is t and aecufati office support
stafl with a customer oriented
servJci Mfitudi specializing fn
editing, copywnting, mailing list
management and desktop
p*tehlng by the page. hajr andor
tN job. UmNefl pick'up, Mlivtry.
f jsi turnirounfl time, nigh
peffomanei.

Contact Medmah

908 - 738 • S2O3

IMPLOYMENT SERVICIS

JsJ * Summer Employment *

STAFFWG RESOURCES
2 Lincoln Hwy. L«viilion Plaza, Edison, N.J S4&-4000

Local Compariies in Middlesex/ Union counties
"Administrative A** \ "Whsi-,V*emhi>

."R^ceptumj^wC u-&t Hcri1 ^Machine Operator
•Arfounimg "Material Hnnd\(r>

Te«eher«^tudenM Welcome New Applicants Plea**
Applicaliont accepted between 9.2 30 No fep E <'> E

SENiRAL CONTRACTOR

FLOORING
Best Deals'

201-81T-92O7

ON THE LEVEL
General Contfactor
Kitchens • Windows • Roofs

Comtntrclil Residential
Framing • Shtet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small

MIKE COSTELLO
CALL tar FREE ESTIMATE 908-289-6425

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

241-3849

: ri Jv'it, , Csl.i-' C"j'[fH,Tlll>

SPECIALIST

LANDSCAPING

ALPINE

and. Tree Service

Design Planting

.Lawn Maintenance •

Sod . Seed . Topsoii

Stone ,. RR

Bill Hummel 376-0319

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS

• By Proft-ssiOjii Gu^anf;

• Over 25 Vears E w n e r.-: •"

• Be^rme:; Through Acvi-i.-. •

908-810-8424

LANDSCAPiN©

* * 2'u 4 4 * • • fcifct

FERRIGNO S

ft DESIGN
. Uindscnpinii' Servjf t

PAINTING

PAINTJNG

Painting

Plastering

Inieritir 4 Extenor

25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

SWIMMING POOLS

ENVICE • R1MIR

FRANK ALFANO BRIAN DAVIES

INTERIOR DECORATING

SPRUCE UP

BATHROOMS OUR •-
SPECIALTY1

AFFORDABLE FEES
FREE

CONSULTATION
SHARYN'S DBCOR

201 5^4 8643

UNDSCAPING

ANTONi UNDSCAPING
. Pei 3ent:a. a C i ^ r f c i

Ns.1. _awrs • Sseo c Scs
Ne* P'artings •

M PestiCi

w i Hmni HHJ.» HMMI

(2O1 ) 467-O1 27

PAINTING

BORIS RASKIN
PAiNTING

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

201-564-9293

LANDSCAPING

Lawn Care & Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

10% Sr. Discount

maintMianc* contract.

LANDSCAPING

DONOFRJO

& Fal! Clran Lp
M.ynlriiani <

• ShnihlMTj' Ut-sien Hanfina
•Seed H bed'

-llrtnic;*] Applll jtllius ,
riT Ri'mdv.i]
rm.vt tnmtES * UCCNIED .

ptnmnum
763-8911

PAINTING

INSURED

Interior

FRE[
ESTiMATiS

Iitafler

RvtWsnflal
House

Painting

Steve Rozansk
908-666-6455

MASONRY

COVINO
CONSTRUCTION

S]VlVll\j-\nr\ In

AU Type* of Masonry
•Steps •rjnvtwavh
•Ridpwalks. fPavt-rs
•Patios •Fircpl.-ifc-s

Block

Five fsiiiritjiri Fully /iisurtd

9O8 289 2687

PAINTING

PAINTINQPLUS IS your
specialist in painting .

ilyminufli hiding & for
all your paintirto needs

Call Jack Byrne

©UTTIR CLIANING SIRVICi

W • GUTT1RHIAD«RS
§ UNDERGROUND DRAINS

TfiOrbugh|y cleaned
J & flushed

J AVERAGE s

0 HOUSE I
EC S4000 • $60.00 |

ALL DEBRIS BAGGEP
FBOM ABOVE

MARK MEISE

LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER

Lawn M.nniijnaiK.
SodJini;

I'laniinj:
Spring Clean I p

201-564-9137
Kullv \n- K-l

CLEANING

tlli HiLPING HANDS.-,,

W ^ 'I
Any Work A'Duna The House
Houseiteaning Our Specialty

•3-WEEKi-v

Call Artie at:
B08-6S4-S430

iMPLOYMiNT S6RVICIS

Michelle i Robert Weiman
Local Childcsrt Coordlnatori
S41 Lexington Avt; Cranford

&v*rag« $220 per week

m Au Pair
OO9 3 7 3 7 8 7 3

GUTTIRS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned 4 Flushed
. •Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters

008-233-4414
KELTQM GUTTER SERVICi

LANDSCAPING

POTTER

Spring Ciean=ups
Seed & Sod Lawns

Monthly Maintenance
Complete Lawn Care

908-687-8962

MASONRY

•, Inc.

Complete Masonry Service
25 Years Exporience

Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks
Patios • Steps •Brickpavers

Fireplaces •Footings & Foundations
Backhoe Services • Fully Insured

Gall For Free Istimates

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

Paper Hanging
& Painting

by

MIKE TUFANO
FREE ESTIMATES

& MEASURING
References Available

(968)665-1885

POOL S1RV4CI

CELEBRATING
IS Years of Service
Openings • Liners

Heaters • Tile
F'ii^rs • Leaks

Weekly Service

908-688-3535

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
OR SERVICE

CALL 1-800-564-8911
(DEADLINE THURSDAY AT 4 P.M.)

- A " , , . „ „ , . . . , v .
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Dayton Regional High
School baseball team finished a
highly successful season by defeat-
hf Retefle Par£ $-5 ta Roscllc
r*ark May 27. Winning pitcher
Mart; Armento went the distance.
Striking out four and walking three
in seven inninp. He allowed ax
hits. Erie Fishman was 2*fbr-3 with
two RBI and teammate Jimmy
Sweigan 2-for2, one of his hits •
double. Dayton swept the season-
series against RP, finished 14-7
overall and 10-2 and in second
place in the Valley Division of fte
Mountain Valley Conference
fteMfid champion Middlesex.

• • •
Mountainside resident Tracy

Saladino drove in i n i wjlt A.
single to help the Dayton Regional
High School softball team ba t
New Providence S-fi in the season
finale for both last Friday in Spring-
field. Winning pitcher Nancy
kloud hurled a seven-hitter as Ae
Bulldogs finished 5-15 overall rod
3-10 in the Valley Division of the
Mountain Valley Conference Day-
ton was also sparked by Tonl Tri-
podi, who had two singles and two
RBI. Ann Battinelli and Lucy Cuc-
ciniello each drove in a run with a
single.

• • •
Dayton Regional High School

track and field standouts Mark Pin-
hasovich and Jackie Zika placed in
North Jersey, Section 2. Group 2
competition held at Plainfield May
24. The two advanced to list Satur-
day* s Group 2 meet at South Plain-
field, The Meet of Champions was
scheduled to take place yesterday at
South Plainfield. Pinhasovich fin-
ished fourth in the boys' discus at
136-7 Zika finished sixth in the
100-meter high hurdle* in 17.5 and
tied for third in the high jump at
5=0.

• • •
Mountainside resident Derrick

Whntenour pitched a no-hitler in
leading the Governor Livingston
High School junior varsity baseball
team past Hillside 11-0 last Thurs-
day. Whntenour struck out 13 in
winning his third consecutive
2dme. GL finished the season with
in ruitstanfiinp r^rnfd

Mountainside residents who contri-
i'uied to the team's success
included first baseman Philip Sta-
tile, catcher Scott Adams and pitch-
er Mark Leyrer.

• • •
The Mowhawks defeated the Iro-

quois in Mountainside Recreation
Commission Junior Softball
League play that took place May
21. Jamie Boyce belted a triple and
single «nd Brielle Luciano blasted a
pair of doubles for the Mohawks.
Chnssy McCurdy and Jillian
Richard had three singles and
Cecilia Watson two. Louis Fris-
tenski, Katie Melnyk, Tess Perrin
and DanieUe Ro^vafk, hit
Jennifer Hauser belted a double in
the third for the Iroquots, Meghan

, Laura Manziano, Sarah
and Jamie Zawislak hit

angles
• • •

The Cardinals defeated the Devil
Rays .5-2. Mountainside No. 1
bested the Cardinals 15-2 and
Mountainside No. 2 defeated the
Cardinals 10-0 in Springfield
Junior Baseball League Pony
League play

Playing well for the Cardinals
were Brian Birch, Scott Eberenz,
Chris Sarracino, Justin Woodruff,
Ryan Stromeyer, Mare and Ryan
Yospin. Birch belted a three-run
double in the Cardinals* win.

Americans win All-Star tilts
Bothjjames exciting

high scoring
The Springfield Junior Baseball League AA All-Star Game was bjfh *carins

and very exciting.
The American Division All-Stars squeaked out a 15-14 victory over the

National Division All-Stars in a see-saw battle held that took place M*y 24 in
Kenilworth.

The Americans took a 1-0 lead in the top of the first when Coicy Evans
singled and Kenneth Suarez drove him in with a single,

Springfield Youth Baseball
The Nationals answered with with three runs in the bottom of the first as Josh

Goldman hit a double and Lee Silverman and Jason Dressier banged out
singles.

Afirrplilingnnr tm m tbe. KKMKI, the toad mth

* , * ; . - i * • •

National Division All-Star batter Dan Kahoonei takes a swing in the Springfield Youth
Baseball League AA All-Star Game that took place May 26 In Kenilworm. The American
p y s j _. Ail ffjMB aHamiv̂ B̂M1 km t 4 l l ^ ^

Mountainside residents spark
Gov. Liv. teams to success

The Governor Livingston High School baseball torn
had another highly successful season this year u the High-
landers reached the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
championship game.

Although GL, the fourth seed, was defeated by second-
seeded Hanover Park 4-2 in last Friday's title game in
Westfield, the Highlanden proved to be one of the best
Group 2 teams in North Jeney and Union County.

GL finished 19-7 overall and second in the Mountain
Valley Conference-Mountain Division with a 12-2 record,
Immaculati won the Mountain Division with a 14-1 mark.

Sparked by the pitching and bitting taints of Mountain-
side resident Craig Cotrway, the Highlanders also reached
the Union County Tournament semifinals for a second
consecutive season.

Conway pitched a six-hitter against Hanover Park and
belted two doubles. His first double drove in a run in the
first and then he scored after hitting his second double in
the third,

GL eliminated top-seeded Jefferson 9-3 in nine innings
in the sectional semi finals May 27 in Jefferson. The High-
landers scored seven runs in the top of the ninth to snap a

Conway, who should receive All-County hdnore for a
second consecutive season, belted a solo homer and team-
male Scott Bogosian ripped a two-run single to spark the
seven-run frame. Senior righthander Eric Brown hurled •
six-hitter, striking out five and walking one.

In the quarterfinals,-GL ousted fifth-seeded Johnson
Regional 2-1 May 23 in Berkeley Heights. Brown hurled a
three-hitter, striking out eight and walking Done.

Mountainside resident Brian Cantagallo belted an RBI-
double in the bottom of the fifth for the Highlanders' sec-
ond run. GL broke a scoreless duel with two runs in the
fifth.

Dan Lallis, who had two hits, ignited the rally with a
single, stole second and scored on a single by Terrance
Reilly, me game-winning hit because it put GL ahead to
stay for good,

Reilly then scored on Cantagallo's double. Steve Murk

Highlandera defeated Union along the way, ending the Far-
mers' record 26-game UCT winning streak.

Sparked by the play of Mountainside resident Jesse
Orenezak, GL atao won all four of its UCT contest* by___
shutout.

In the state tournament in North Jeney, Section 2,
Group 2, the Highlanders reached the semifinals where
they were defeated by Morris HUU 4-1 May 27 in
Rockaway,

Seeded third, the Highlanders were only able to b u g out
two hits against Morn! Hllli ace Chrtiry Vuono, The
second-seeded Morris County Tournament champion
defeated the Essex County Tournament champion West
Essex, the top seed, by a score of 2-1 » last Thursday's
sectional final at Pequannock.

GL advanced to the sectional sermfintls by blanking
sixth-seeded Johnson Regional 1-0 in the May 22
quarterfinals.

Felicia TurturieUo tossed a four-hitter to out duel John-
ton's Karen Kolmos. Turtmiello struck out seven and
walked two in hurling another shutout. She also won all
four of GL'i UCT contests by shutout.

fourjnojejn die third. Suarez stroked an RBI-double and Jason Gtlligan had an
RBI-Mnglc to give the Americans a 6-3 advantage,

The Nationals took the lead again by scoring five runs in the bottom of the
third for an 8-6 cushion. Key hits were delivered by Silverman and ROM
KivowitZ.

The Nationals seemed to put the game out of reach in the fourth when they
scored six more runs to take a 14-7 lead. Steven Tettamanti belted a three-run
double:

It was the relief pitching performance of Cory Berger that finally cooled off
the Nationals. Berger entered the game in the fourth inning with runners on
second and third with one out and shut down the Nationals

Berger pitched 1 2/3 innings of shutout ball, facing seven batters of which he
struck out three.

Meanwhile, the Americans scored six runs in the top of the fifth to pull to
within 14-13. Andrew Yasinsld, Alex Massimo and Raul Furnaguera belted
RBI-doubles.

The Americans took the lead for good by scoring two more runs in the top of
the sixth. Yasinski and Donald Cherry walked with the bases loaded,

Suarez picked up the save by pitching a scoreless bottom of the sixth Second
baseman Jarred Weiss made an excellent putout with two outs and the tying and
winning runs on base,

Berger ended up winning the game in relief.
Others who played well for the Americans included Michael Tiss (two walks,

one run), Michael Mohr (one run) and Louis Puopolo (three walks, single, one
T.IFH

Others who played well for the Nationals included Jesse Fischbein (walk, one
mm. Brandon Baron (walk, one run), Dan Kahoonei (one run). Matt Farley

v* alk, one run), Michael Rosania (three walks, two runs) and Steven Becker
and Michael Kronen,

In the All-Star dame played in Springfield on May 26, the Americans were
victorious again, tins tin*: by a 17-10 score,

Tiss earned the mound victory and Suarez picked up another save.
The Americans were paced by the hitting of Yasinsld and Furnaguera and the

pitching of Tiss, Massimo and Suarez, Man Parman singled, walked three times
and scored three runs and Keith Dworkin played well.

Kahoonei, Silverman, Dressier and Farley hit the ball well for the Nationals
and Silverman md Josh Goldman pitched well.

In other action ...
MarMn* I I , Pirates 1% Marl in pitchers Dan Kahoonei and Matt Farley eom-

*-l'ffl unmar

Mountainside residents Elizabeth Segall, Gem
Schlegel, Amy Hansen and Lauren Kobe! turned in out-
standing performances at the girls* North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 2 meet held in Plainfield May 24.

The four Governor Livingston High School standout
athletes placed in events to qualify for last Saturday's
Group 2 meet at South Plainfield's Frank Jost Field,

Segall, a senior, finished second in the 3.200-meter run
in 11:42.3. Lauren Kelly of Morris Hills won the race in
11:30,9,

Schlegel, a senior, was fifth in the lOO-meter high bur-
dies in 17.3. Lydia Smith of Hillside captured the event in
15,4.

Hansen, a junior, was fourth in the shot put with a toss of
30-feet, 6.5 inches, Mirjana Banie of Johnson Regional
won the event at 34-10.5.

Kobel, a junior, was sixth in the shot put event with a
m— of aaiiJ. — — •

UIIILU UII U I PI it Him I IfaUlllll Ul
Steven Tettamanti, Kahoonei and Farley had two hits, Paul Bellilveau had the
only hit for the Pirates. Josh Goldman and Brandon Baron played well.

Yankees 8, Oriole* 7: Stephen Suarez drove in the winning run with a hit to
help the Yankees improve to 6-2, Ponald Cherry, Jordan Fish, Kenneth Suarez
and Justin Molinan hit safely. Jared Model, Jonathan Rego, Philip Ferreira and
Quince Zaekrie also played well, Louis Puopolo pitched well for the Orioles
and Panick Circelli, Michael Tiss and Steve Stockl hit the ball well.

Red Sox 24, Mariners i t Michael Mtrmarino pitched 3 1/3 solid innings,
siriking out seven, and Jesse Galinkin picked up his fourth save of the year.
Jimmy Cottage smacked a triple and single and Cory Berger belted two triples
and a single to pace the Red Sox offense. Jarred Weiss belted four this, includ-
ing two doubles, and scored four runs. Jake Floyd, Nick Paolino. Stephen King,
Michael Mohr and David Axelrod also played well. Matt Parman and Jesse
Weatherston made several excellent plays in the field and added a comnbined
four hits and six runs.

Red Sox 14, Orioles 13: Cory Berger, Matt Parman and Jarred Weiss pitched
well for the Red Sox, with Weiss striking out the last batter with the tying run at

saders, who finished the season at 12-7,
Johnson defeated GL in last year's state tournament

after losing to the Highlanders twice in conference play
and another time in the Union County Tournament
semi finals.

Softball squad was fuper
The Governor Livingston High School Softball team,

like the baseball squad, had another exceptional season.
GL finished 23-3-1 overall and second in tbe Mountain

Valley Conference-Mountain Division with a 10-1-1 mark,
Johnson Regional, a team GL split with this year, won the
Mountain outright with an 11-1 record. Johnson won the
division outright two years ago and last year the two teams
shared the conference championship.

What made this year special for tbe Highlanders was the
fact that they ended Union's six-yew reign at Union Coun-
ty Tournament champions. Union won the championship
the past six seasons.

Not only did GL win its first UCT championship, but the

Other GL peformers to advance included Havre Cun-
ningham and Tanit Balci in the 100, Rence Krupp in the
1,600 and Entile Ferret in the long jump

GL finished tied for fifth with Roselle with 32 points
Morris Hills won with 70,5.

The GL boys' finished ninth along with Caldwell and
Johnson with 10 points. Newark Central won the team tide
with 127 points.

Andy Miller finished fifth in the 400 at 52.9. Aswad
Salaam of Newark Central won in 50.0.

Rob Compora finished second in the pole vault at 12.0
Mike Lis of Dover won at 12-6.

• • •
Segall placed in tbe Group 2 meet by finishing fifth in

the 3,200 in 11:38.95. She was to compete in yesterday's
Meet of Champions at South Plainfield, the last track and
field event of the season.

Perret also qualified by placing fifth in the long jump at
16-4.

Uae. Tilllliiy CUUagg Ittfl a wmtt, Irtpie !M fnrel runs; MicHaei Mflnf
had a single, double and five RBI; Parman had i single, double and two runs
and Berger belted a home run, double and jingle, Jake Floyd, Michael Mannar-
ino and David Axelrod played well defensively, Jesse Galinkin and Jesse
Weatherston walked five times between them, leading to five runs. Steven
Stockl, Patrick Circelli and Brandon Stem-Charles played well for the Orioles,
with Adam Sherman contributing a huge home run and Michael Tiss pitching
five strong innings and getting two hits.

Red So* 19, Yankees 6: The Red Sox, who improved to 8-2, clinched the
American Division title with their sixth consecutive victory. The Yankees
slipped to 6-4. Cory Berger improved his pitching record to 4-0 as he struck out
five and made several outstadrung defensive plays' One double play involved
centerfielder Michael Mohr, Berger and catcher Matt Parman in the fifth.
Michael Mannanno picked up a save in relief and Mohr, Stephen King, Jarred
Weiss and Parman all hit the ball well. Jake Floyd started a nine-run rally in the
fourth with a home run, Jimmy Cottage, Nick Paolino, Jesse Weatherston,
David Axelrod and Jesse Galinkin played well in the field and at the plate. Ken-
neth Suarez, Stephen Suarez and Donald Cherry pitched well for the Yankees.
The Suarez brothers, Jordan Fish and Jared Model all played well in the field
and contributed at the plate.

YOU'VE HEARD OF STRETCH LIMOS.
HOW ABOUT A STRETCH SPORTS CAR. AD EE

THE NEW 1998
VOLVO 3.70
IS HERE!*

THE 1998

AND V-7O

;n MONTH/
36 MONTHS

With the new V70, Volvo has expanded the concept of a performance
car - by 87 cubic feet of cargo space. Care for a big long test drive?
Drive Safely

vtoo

SAFETY IS NOT AN OPTION.
M.S.B.P. $at.32p,>ymtt baiad on 36 montha. 3S squat Fymti of 359.8i * TMC. S0O.00 cap co*t reduction
I S f ^ d ^ t < n d 4 8 i S 0 <*"* f t t * * M **** mo^Bft-IMOO mm par ywr i , iTpar mil. (htnMf

110.40 ;hMt nap. for n e w wMr and tttr, T&W of Pyrnd i t l . W . M . OUR STKf 8027.

•Wtodrt ihown may differ fromlachMl*'vehicle. iPteto for dUptay purpMManly.

326 MOMS AVE., SUMMIT, NJ 90S 273-4200

ma^me&MS&^aMMei
•,. ;*V:\r-;^y^^^^^^^i?:^^^^^^g^l
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Drunks, deer, cause trouble in township
The Springfield Police Department

n»adc a pair of bidE-trHp* mmm
Miy 26-27. The fa* pickup w of:a
North Plunfleld man, UmHfled M
Victorio S. Deaorto, 41, on • driving
while intoxicated charge on Rovte 22
at 7:55 p.m. A Springfield D M , U n -
lified as LoOii Anthony Reioo. 19,
wig arrested*! 2:40 p.m. the next day
on a count of marijuana po—ewioo.

• Pickpocketf appear to have been
at work at the Bally* • Health Club
over the Mcmonal Day wrirfiiii One

POUCE BLOTTER

apartment imported that •ontsoae had
brofem in before 8:30 p , n May 29
•od i n k Jewelry, bood* and a Oer-
man coin. A teacher at Jonathan Day*
ton High School stated that someone
had taken $63 cash from her pocket-
book in a classroom the following
day.

credit cards ind drivai license w u
taken from an unlocked locker 2 p.m.
May 26. A Mini-Med insulin pump
was lifted from the pocket of another
customer while he wai showering at
aboui 3 p.m. May 28.

* A resident of a Maple Avenue

• A deer waa blamed for damage to
• llP^Ra pnnQ "f̂ ^nlf̂ lll •> I K

Mountain Avenue Shell station Friday
— Saturday, The motorist noticed
scratches along the right front tide of
hit ear and hood dented

• Police and fire urrita responded to
• car fire on the Route 22 center island
May 26. A Port Aerostar't engine

p p * tte
Diner panting lei at aboot 3:45 pjn.

diniaged vehicle was lowed,
• Two accidents involving aU can

and causing two injQria bdped anari
traffic along ROOK 22 West May 28.
Three car* woe 9kj\jpnl at the Lido
Diner U-turn waiting to blend into
traffic when a fourth car started •
chain reaction at about 3:55 p.m. The
Springfield First Aid Squad trans-
ported one driver to Overtook Hospi-
tal with head

Another motorist was slowing to
avoid the first accident ahead of her,
only to be struck in the rear by another
driver. The second motorist attempted

. to fie* by U-tum bat was stopped.
• Route 22 East also had its share of

traffic hiti. A Chevrolet Monte Carlo

After ran Into 9m Mrit of • M m
wigM on the entry ramp from Sooth
Spriotfidd A y a w e ^ S O f m . May
28. A Ptootiac driver was exiting from
the Donkin Dooats lot and a BMW
operator leaving Bally'* nil into each
other 6:30 a.m. Tharsday.

• A township Monte Carlo
employee-driver was backing out of a
Maple Avenue driveway when he
knocked down a fence 9:45 p.m.
Thursday.

• A tractor trader n e k from West
Victoria m BlleiitJttng i ligfit trand
torn from Maple Avenue onto Morris
Avenue 10 a.m. Friday when he said
be MW a car try to pass around him. In

bis are to avoid the mystery
imotorist, the trucker's right rear tires

damaged a Kate Department of Trans-
portation traffic light pole.

VFW installs new officers
The Vetem* of Foreign Wan, Batilc Hill Post 7683 of Springfield

"•M-^fcTiraM~Brn~riTrMT~M^—i • • * " --^--^-g—p--———-• ^—IJT""M~TI I—*\t i * n i > a..v^=*i =•=• =

55
Ethel S

the i l ium. Anxmg the
oftheAmertcaaU»»ooPost228,andBiU

Smith, chaplain of Poat

On Monday, at tbe Memorial Parade. Battle Hill Peat 7683 was the
lead unit followed by the American Legion and the JewHi War Veteran*.
The Grand Marshall. BUI Van Riper, to a charter member of the Vmsm*
of Foreign Wan and commander of tbe Disabled War Veterans.

The following officer* were installed for the Veteran* of Foreign Wan
for the IW7-9S year Commander. Stan Wnefc: S a t e Vice Commander,

B VJos) Pratiilinl. SaJ Gib^an O^lsan . EdCwdk»H,
Oflfetr. Omr OaMumtfac Qotmrmaster. Stan

Adjutant, John Hntt; Trustees, BUI Van Riper and Tom Beirne.
Merrjbenhip is open to all female and male memberi who have served

outside tbe United Stale* in armed conflicts with the armed force*.
CaU (201) 379-5139 for an application. The group meeu the fourth

Wednesday every month.

Fire Department responds to rear end accident
Springfield

The SprhijjrteW File rtment
was called twice to Route 78 East to
assist with motor veehicie accidents
May 19. The firs! response w u it
11.51 a.m. when a rear end accident
occurcd at Enii 49 B between two can
and the second a car versus dump
tnick incident in the left lane al 4:55
p.m. Springfield First Aid units were
also on hand to uinspari u injured
driver each to Overlook and Universi-

PUBUC NOTICE \
SHERIFFS SALE

SHERIFF'S NUMBER CH-751?**
DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. FS751B2

PLAINTIFFL efncQRP MORTOAQE, INC
DFENDANT: YERVANT ESENYAN, ET
ALB • " :

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:
DECEMBER M. 1»»:
SALE DATE:

WEDNESDAY THE 2STH DAY
OF JUNE A.D. 1N7

By vMw ef fha arum a am*iJ writ of

RB€ BLOTflff
ty of Medicine Hospitals respectively

• Local automotive mishaps also
kept the department busy. An engine
went out to quench a car fire at the
intersection of Morris and Mebel
Avenues-art p.m. May 23, Another
unit assisted tbe police in removing a
Buick LeSabre which had looped into
a tree on the Morris and Morrison

PUBUC NOTICE

Back and madman BuMma coverage on
M prarnlaa* located at 57 Country Club
Lane ana iiullBiilMiii as block IBM, tot 57
on ma 1|IIIIIIJHIIIII Teewnahfp Tax Map.

The appacaAon. p t t n and survey «rton
M m tha A n n BuBflfeig, 20 Norn Tnvetl
Street and • aaann lorlnepaeaor.ri»> »*n
tha h a n of KOO A.M. and i-OO P.M.

Any kikiiusltii party may appear at u w
haartnfl and parti friiilii Wmnm in accor-
dance wtoi tne rules of via Zoning Board of
Aa)uaBnent,

Leon LMM

U512O StR Jima S, 1997

Avenue traffic island 10 a.m. May 23.
• A ladder truck aod pumper was

sent to assist the Union Fire' Depart-
ment's right against an offlee building
rire at 2810 Morris Ave. Miy 19. It
took three'ham W cdnG?6T1nefife mST
traffic was diverted at Morris and
Miesel Avenues another three for
investigation. A second unit was sent
to battle a warehouse blaze in Plain-
field 9 p.m. May 21.

• An alarm sounding from a South

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TAKE NOTICE that on the 17th d*y of

Juna at B:OO o'clock p.m. a haarina wfl be
held before fha OrjnViuflelij Board oTAdkiet-
ment at f ie Municipal BuMna,, 100 Moun-
tain Avenue. Spring**!*, Naw jaraay on
AppScatton #87-15 en behalf of Mafteata
Gonta Famfy lor a variance or other ratal
ae aa to permit flnaj r e w a u i i u n of.top.

k whk vtolalea Vw Lot
l

xstaih. NJ, sn
ociock In IM l

MABhlaa
WEDNESDAY. «t M

of mtti day.

* l r t l l

TOWNSHIP OF
COUNTY OF UNION, NJ

TAKE NOTICE, M Um ragtf
« • T N CrftH f

IMn l Way
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: FOUR

HUNDHEO TWENTY TWO THOUSAND
NINE HUMORED FIFTEEN DOLLARS
AND TWENTY SEVEN CENTS

ATTOBWEY:
KATZ ETT»* LEVINE KURZWEIL

W a E R

o« fha TewnaHc CuirrrftMl of the Town-
•Trip ef Springaefcj has beam reecheduked m

Executive Meeting • T u n day, Juna 1O,

me? - 2;30 p.m.
Flegutw Maaftiy • Tuaaday, June 10,

1BS7 - 8:00 p.m.
Regular Meagnga are held In fha Cound

Roan. Municipal Hufcflna,
HELEN E. KEYWORTH

Municipal Clerk
LSI IB SLR Jyna S, 1SII7

TOWNS**** Of* SPRINOfnELD
PLANMMO BOARD

p
mar dangareua de V L t
Cowaga an tie primlaai lotalad at 22
WlnfMd Way, SprtqIMd. and dwkjnalad
aa tdoek aSIZ, M 12 on fha SprinoBaki
TawnaNp Tax Map.

The appHcaBon, plena and aurvay ara on
BM In tia Annax BuBdhg, 20 Norti Trkfatt
Skeat and ayaeaHa tor nepeelsn bahvaan
(he twooi of 9:00 A.M. and 1:OO P M_

Any InlBraMad party may appear at aaU
haaring and parMpafa fharah In aocm
danoa «Mi "TB rulaa of (ha Zorang Board of
AqualrnanL

Maroaao Cona>

U510B SLR Juna 5, 1997

Springfield Avenue apartment com-
pira btotafiM over a IMMI 8:20 t o ,
May 19 AH units responded to
another complex on a smoky odor 6
p.m. May 23. The squad checked car
bon monoxide levelsT it T ^oute
business about 3:30 p.m. May 20.

• A fire in a storm drain at Morris
and Short Hills Avenues was handled
11 a.m. May 20 and a blaze from a gas
pill was serviced at a Garden Oval
residence 3:45 p.m. May 24.

PUBUC NOTICE

SPRINCF1EL0 TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE Of HEARMO ON

APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT
PLEASC TAKE NOTICE THAT NEW
JERSEY ORGAN «. TISSUE BHARfNO
NETWORK. BMC, (tie -AppeoBnT) haa Had
an •pperatton tor devetopmeni wMh the
Board ef Adjualmenl W H I « M Tesnar^ ef
SfvingBaM for fntaof aMa ptan approval; for
a uee vartansa to permM tia Appecant to
OGMIW an -daartg buHtag In tie M-R
MuM-FatTMy r in l iara . l Zoning DtatrW lor
office and apoa»ian/ medktal laboratory
purpeaesi fef laafaneaaer wakMfsffem tfs
raqukamans ef fha OiJiiaiiuaa of Ihe

ISWrH^P S* 3praff1̂ B̂ PB3 p v v n i y IS • ! •
minimum nontber of on-ete> parking
a|iaiea tiailahllng to rnaartmum Imperylou*
lot covaraga (If rvcKikad); and far euch

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Slapin elected insurance president

William I Slapin of Basking Ridge has been elected president-elect of the

Ueb & Company, Ideated in Springfield, and a past resident of the Independent
Insurance Agents of Essex County.,

HANJ, established in 1893, is a producer trade organization representing
approximately 1,000 independent insurance agencies in the state. Its members
offer a full line of insurance products to meet the personal and business needs of
New Jersey consumers. '

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

•minal l i l i j . H M Jaraay

REsoLirno»* pom AWAMD OP A
PROFESSIONAL SITRVICES CON.
TRACT TO KELLER • KMKPATWCK,
BV TtW TOWNSHIP COaMBTTEE OF
THI1 TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELD.
COUNTY OF ilFMON. STATE OF NBW

WHEREAS, the Towmahlp of Sprtngfleid
in need of umrtiaolliig tor erorJteoture/

(*1O^5)

& WaER
BOS N KMOS HIGHWAY
CHERRY HILL, NJ OS034-1SO©

SI-eRiFF; RALPH FnOEHLICH
FULL tEOAL DESCfBPTtOW m ftJED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFCE.
FOUR HUNDRED THIHTY POUR THOU-
SANO NINE HUNDRED FORTY ONE
DOLLARS AND NWIETY FIVE CENTS

TOTAL JUOQMENT AMOUNT
{M34.M1,BS)

MAY » . Jurm S. 12, 19, 19B7
U4712 S L R

wwa mada at M regular maaaig of l a
Ptaw*w Boawd hald en Wadraday May 7,
1997

M • *-»7-S
Sprint Sp«*um L P

Loc 11B MMry Road
Bloc* 3O3 Let 2
For ' EraMlMi el PCS Arrtarma &

Vananea tor H^orrt a, M
Was Appravad

Said aatilcaMnna ana o n l t h i n Otapa
of tw SaaaMry of Wm Ptanrttig Board.

NOTICE OF MD
NOTICE m hereby o#ven *Wt eaajad bids

wfi b* recerved by Ma Municipal Clerk ot
I M Borough of MauntaNda for. "

SALE OF SURPLUS VIHICLE:
ONEJtil 1 BOS CHEVROLET CAPRICE

aHLEACE lOO.iee.O
Bid* w« be opened and read In pubic at,

fha Municipal BuMng, I M S Rout. 22,
Meunamalda, NJ on Monday. Juna 16.
IBB? at 0 30 A.M., prevaMng tme

Bid* ahaa be In aoomxtance with Via

b*mc«»aary an aatopannKtharanuwBtufi
and u— of an axartaig oWc* buadkig by_tti»
Appfk^ant tor ofltoa and aosaaaory fnedl̂ Bl
Htooratory pufpoaaa and Wm ••laialtun of
relaladallalmprovemanaiaaahowinontia
UiawtiiM autinifaia la (ha Board of Adk«»-

i ef SefMlaH, fer tw
Ml Mountah* Ayanua,

NawJareayanadaakymtadaa
Bwut'afMI, Lot 8 on Ihe OfUdal Tm Map of
tie Tewnahto ef Sprtngftald.
A puMK hearing on M appicatlon wM be

naMeSeara. _ p
of Adhartment on June 17, 1997 at SAO
PM., at fha MunMpeJ Bulking, 100 Mourv
tkln Avenue, Springfield. New Jereey. Any

' trueraaiad party may appear at t ie puMe

may be
aJ Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF ^ S
PLANMNa BOARD

Taha nsitaa tMi Wm toaowh^
war* mad* at f w rvgutar
Ptanotoo Boaid hMd on Wadrad y 7,
i .

p
SilB LOC
Block
For

Kanrtah J
29 Battta HW Ava,
004 Lot 23

Minor SubdMMon * V a r

Was Approved
Said applkattkxie are en Ma in the Or»os

o( t » SeeraMry of the Planning Board,
Buttding. Town«hip of Sprtngftekj.

d l i e for pubHc
g p

New Jaraay and are avaliaHe

Robert C.
US 122 SLR Juna B, 1B97

g
pubHc

Secretary
Ktrkpalrtck

(M.75
TOWNSHIP OF SPRMOnBLO

zoNmo B O M B or AiuusnwNT
TAKE NOTICe trial on M 17»i day o»

iuis,«t 8:00 s'etoMc p.m., a haaring will M
isid betort. the SprtngWalfl Board oTAd)uat-

™ m at me MunMeai M f l n g , 100 Usun-
tain Awenua. Sprtngfleid, New Jeraey on
appitcatioo •07-18 on BefiaH of Leon Laardk

'" for a variance or'other raMf so u to psrmtt:
Addition which vkHatM the rear yard Mt-

Naw Jaraay and i n ava»«hle for pubic

Secretary
Robert C. Klrkpalrick

US 123 SLR Juna, 1BB7 jtB-75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINCRELO
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TAKE NOTICE Mat en Wm 17th day of

Jyna, 1BB7 al •jOO p.m., a haartng w4 ba
haklbetoea^SpongD^dBowdaTAdkwt-
ment at the Municipal BoUdkXJ, 100 Moun-
tain Avenue. Springfield. Naw Jaraay on
Application *»7-1 a on behalf of Aurale and
Maria Q. CMMoro for a varHince Of other
rataf ae as to permit byHdbig of deck and
fanca whtcfi wMalaa fha front and rear yard
aafbaek en fha crural aa located at W Qar-
den Oval ana dmkjnated aa block MS, let
10 en the gpiinoaald TawnaMp Tax Map

Tha appttcallofi plane and aurvay are on
« • In fha Amax BuHdkig. 10 North Trtvati
Street and BvaJaMa fer InepectkKi between
fha hours of 8:00 ajn. and 1:00 p.m

Any hfaraatad party may appear al aaM
hewing and parMpatai therein In aooor-
dance wtth the rule* ol Vie Zonlna Board ol
AdluatrnanL

AureBo and Maria G DfMure

tors and Insvucssna to .
obWnad at * • aMoa ef fha Municipal Clart
at fha MounH^netd. MunMoaJIMMrB
13*5 Route 22. MniBTfaJnllai, NJ 07O«2

Bid* muaf be mada eh fha Borough'*
torm of bid and m m be anctoaad m a eea-
led envelope a i d r t m J to t ie Municipal
Clark, Borough ef Meuntatnahla. l i a s
ROOM a . Mounfahatda, NJ* and rand
delivered or aent via earfMad mai al fha
ptaea and hour named Bide ahafl be

dartc* wKh (ha Rutaa of (ha Board of Ac*Mt-
rnafu or wia i o^pr̂ v̂ p of apmoneia. .
Mapa, plan* and other related document*
we on Me In (he Offtoa of the Sprkigneld
Tewmehip Beard of AdkaMrnanW Annas
U H T B , -SO Nw*l TnVett Btoiafc Sprlng-
•ekt N H Jeiefu, and are avdlabb tor
» j

W H E R E A S , ma TswMik of Springfield
'H In need of eanaaeang for nngmeertng
aervioaa in oananctton wWi M draMaga
knprovamaffinM to Morrlaon Read and
Danham Road, within the Townete of
Sprtngfifd. County of Union. SMM OTNSW
Jeraey: and

WViEREAS. the Local PuWtc Contracts
Law. NJ.SJk.4OA: 11-1 at. asq., raqulrea a
Heotgot authorizing the award of me

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVEP
by ffMi Tewnahto ComrnWaa of vie Town-
ahlp ef Sprngfiefd, County of Union. Stats of
New Jereey. that the Mayor and the Mtnd-
pal Ctarti ef the Townahip ef SrtngfMd are
hereby authorized, mapactrtraly, to anoute
and atlHt to an aQroarnant wan Kaaer &
KtrkpatrtcK. lor auryaylng. engineering, can,
attu^asn ooordfeMtfon and fiepcictlQri and
construction atake-out aervtcM for M n >
age •nprovaniant protact to Montton Read
and Denham Road, pursuant to a proposal
elated April 22. 1997, from Kaeer * Klrkpat
rtck (m* # SO07D1). for a total tea net to
airnaart *17,1OOO6. payable pursuant to-
eucri proooaal. TMs contract la awarded
wfihout comp»t»v« blddtofl as a •prefee,
•tonal iwMritm QOfrtraerin accordanoe wtfti
N J J A . *OA:11-5 (IKaKD Of the Loml
PutHlc Contract* Law.

TAKE NOTICE, mat the foregoing Rftaol-
utkm was adopted at a faguttr meeang of
the Ttjwnanip Cemmaiaa of M TowniMp

f S t n l d I th C t f U i d

onginaarlria •arvtooa for am Townahto of
Sprtnortetd. County of Union, Stale of Naw
Jwr^ry: and

WrtEnEAS. wm Local Public o a n t ™ ^
Law, NJ.S-A. 40A:11-1 M. seq . mqulnW a
nueutmkm aunonMig trie award of me
conliacl tor profaaalonU aarvleas without
oompetrove bid* and ttiat the contract Itsen

Wi TrTra
***- 11 || I iiilBI

rnei euatrwaa hour*
Notce haa been circulated In accor-

dance wtVt fha M a J r a M M i of law, and In
compaano* wffh Via regulation* of Ihe
Board of Adjustment ef Via TawnaMp of
Springftald.

HERALD AND HAINES. P A
25 Independence Boulevard

p p
of Sprtngneld In the County ef Union and
State of New Jeraey,
rvsning. May 27. 1997.

H

ey. held on Tuaaday

HELEN 1 tgVWOHTM

USIia SLFI June 5. 1BB7 ^8iB.2S)

TOWNSHIP OF

NOVV, THIRIFORE BlfrTBisOL.VED
by trie TawnaMp Committee ef M Town-
•Mp ef Sprtngfleid. County of Union, Kaw
ef Naw Jersey, that tha Mayor and fna Clerk
of me Townerftp of Srtngneld am hereby
authortEBd. reepocttvely. to exocute and
UIIMBI to an agrwamjinf npfai Tighe. Doty.
Carrlno. P.A7tor M M n and eonaVuMdn
ntwnrapnon *nrvtcea for work to be par-
fonnad at M Sprtngrteid Municipal M M -

urauant to a proposal dated Apr* 17,
front Tlgne. Opty, Carrino. f».A. fTDC
•51), for a aM faa of •S,4SO.aQ, pay-

atote purWuant to eocn propeaal, ThW oon
tiayi la aii^pfdad wfff̂ sut csrnpafldvB bio-
t»ng aa a *piroteaalonal asrytaea oontracr tn
accordenco with M J 8 JL 40A; 11 -S < 1 KaKO
of the Local PuBae Contract* Law .

TAKE NOTICE, that the 'me^uing Resioi
utton waa adopted at amgular msaflng of
mm TowmMilp Committee of Vie Township
of Sprinr^eM In trw County of Union and
State ef Naw Jersey, MM on Tuaao^y
evsning. May 13, 1M7,

HELEN E. KEVWOBTH
Tewnahip Clerk

US119 SLR June 5, 1997 (JIB DO)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINaFIILD
PL4HMN8 BOARD

Take nettea fhat fhe kieowkig daoWena
were mada at fha regular mealing of t ie
Planning Beard,heM on Wadneday AprM 2,
19B7

97-7
Columbia Court L.L.C,

1. Appl. •
Applanf
sit. Loc
Bkick
For

Map«* Ava.

W i t

Lol 26
S«a Plan Approval tor Hous-
ing Unit*
Approved

Said appaaatena are on ffM in the Ot*ce

i12S SLR June 5, 1997 (Ii0°00)

and:
BID FOR O N I (1)

1B9S CHEVROLET CAPRICE
SURPLUS .VEHICLE

Eaeti pmpnaa) muat be aeBiiiii(iaii»il by
, caah, oertflad cnack, caanier". etwek or

money order equal to Tan Percent (10%) of
trie full amount of the bid, net to e«ceod
S2O.ooo.oo. and made payable to tie Ber-
ough of MounMnaida as a Proposal
Guuranty

Bidder* ara required to comply wtth tt»
requlrarnente of P.L. 1076, e l 2 7 (NJAC
1737).

The Borough ef MountalriBkto haraoy
raearvaB tie right to r#(ect arty and al bids
and to award tha contract to any bidder
wrwee proposal. In the Borough'a rUdge-
ment, beat aarvea Its Interest:——

Prospective Biddara ara to make
arrariBarnentB tor appointment to inepect
na yahieto nvlfh PoUca Chtel William Alder
(BOB) 2S2-ai00.

Judtth E. O»ry. Munldpai Cterk
UBIOe MEC Juna 5. 1BS7 (SSQ.25)

(90S) 047-1022
Attameys rar New Jerafey

Organ 4 Tiasua Sharing N*twork.lnc
By Michael Oaterman, Esq

Dated May 29, 1997
US114 SLR June 5, 1B07 (123,75)

RIESOLUnON FOR AWARD O f A PRO-
FESSIONAL sowtces eoNmAeT TO
•nOHfi, DOTY, CARntMO, P-A., BT THE
TOWNSHIP COMlflTTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF •PfUNOnELO, COUNTY
OF UNION. STATd OF NEW JERSEY

A/max BueuHiu. TownsfNp or
New Jaraay and are available lor public
incpseaan.

Secretary
Robert C. Kirkpatrtek

US124 SLR June 6, 1997 ( M 7S)

UNILOCK INTERLOCKING
PAVING STONES FOR.,,

• Walkways • Pool Pecks
• Patios • Driveways

UNILOCK INTERLOCKING
RETAINING WALLS FOR,,,

• Flower Planters
• Garden Terraces
• Landscape Steps
• Slope Retention

20 YVuKhung Ave.
Chatham

Iteurs:^!-F 7:30-6
^ 8-5, Sun. 9-2

LUMBER &
HARDWARE INC

Demonstjation
Saturclay
June 7th
1O A.M.
CaU For

Reservations

Professional Directory
Attorneys

Christopher Luonge, Esq.
General Practice
• Personal Injury: auto accidents, slip & fate,

* Municipat Court: DWI. traffic, disorderly,
fuvenils & crtminaJ cases

* Consumer & Comm»rcial Litigation
F F M Corwuflallon • Summtt • (MS) S22-1898

ADVERTISE YOUR PROFESSION HERE
For Only $20.00 per week

Call 763-9411

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levlne
South Orange Chiropractic Center
jyinrtE irttiiriae haon nsck anrl harli pain
If yours is a chiropractic use, we wfl! tall you.
If not, we will tad you too.
IS Village Pteza, South Orange
201.7f1-QQ22

Dentist

Dr. Alexander Yermolenko DDS.
# Fr»e Exam wHh two Xrays!
1119 U»rty AvWHifi, Hillside, NJ. 0720S
906-352-2207

APIASIK
THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

Thouundt of man.
women and children
are afflicted each
year. All ef die
clothing will be told
and ail profits will
go to theAplastic
A i r m i i FOUIVIJ''*""

of New jersey. Inc.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

I -800-500-0445
Recycle and Help
tht Environment

[ T R i S T A T E

HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

522 US. Highwiy 9 North. Suite # 322 • Manalapan, NJ 07726




